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Tke Weather
West Texas: Little change 

in temperatures g e n e r a l l y .  
Slightly colder in Panhandle 
tonight.
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Good Eveaiag
Never inquire into an oth er | 

man's secret; but conceal th a t 
which is entrusted to you, 
though pressed both by wine 
and anger to reveal it.—  
Horace.

RUSSIANS DEAL DEATH SLOWS
NAZI ARMY AT STALINGRAD

^ T- f -  -F* T  W W W

Legislature Enters Controversial Battle On CrudePrices
Senate Okays 
Demand For 
50-Cenl Boost

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 (Ab—Approval 
V  the senate of a house con
current resolution warning that 
oil discoveries in Texas are not 
asiqliU pace with consumption 
will align the Texas legislature 
squarely with the petroleum in
dustry and the railroad commis
sion on the controversial crude

Passed unanimously by the house, 
the resolution demanding that the 
price of crude be upped by 50 cents 
A barrel to provide incentive for 
exploration is under study by the 
senate’s oil and gas committee.

Committee members unofficially 
indicated today that the resolution 
will be favorably reported this week 
to permit its speedy approval.

House and senate members mean
while discussed several bills de
signed to expedite drilling, regulate 
production of crude derivatives and 
increase state gasoline tax revenues.

A bill by Representative Knight 
o f Normangee empowers the rail
road commission to regulate pro
duction of condensates and dis
tillates. To plug a shortage of an 
essential war commodity, Represen
tative Roark of Temple has intro
duced a measure to increase car
bon black production.

Before the committee on revenue 
and taxation was a bill by Repre
sentative Davis of Waco to levy a 
tax of one cent a gallon on gaso
line processed at Texas refineries 
and to repeal the four cent sales 
tax on gasoline. Davis estimated 
that the measure would increase 
state revenues »80,000,000 annually.

Primed for early introduction by 
Representatives Clark of Brecken- 
rldge and McAlister of Fort Worth 
was a bill to permit pooling of 
separately-owned leases under one 
management. As tentatively drawn, 
the bill would apply to private lands 
and would presumably foster wild- 
catting.

Similar bills applying to state- 
owned lands already have been In
troduced in both houses 

*  *  *

OPA Soys No To 
Crude Price Hike

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (AP) — 
The office of price administration 
ruled today against any general ad
vance in crude oil prices, as “not 
justified at this time."

The agency said it made the 
statement because of "widespread 
publicity attending the gathering 
pressure” for a substantial Increase 
in crude oil prices.

OPA said a survey by the tariif 
commission of c ru d e  petroleum 
prices and costs indicated that 
continuation of present crude prices, 
including the special price increases 
already granted in some fields and 
for various areas, would enable the 
majority of producers to absorb any 
increases in production costs and 
maintain a margin of profit "which 
must be considered adequate in

SWIM SIREN

Probably the first bathing 
beauty of 1943 Is Pbt Fltzrer-
nkl, 19. named "Swiin-for* 
Health Week" queen in New 
York. Picked early, Pat wlU 
demonstrate her aquatic abil
ity when the "week" is observ
ed next June.

wartime.’ 
OPA SiOPA said its decision did not 

mean that the "door has been clos
ed against consideration of local, 
regional or area price problems 
arising from abnormalities, undue 
hardships arising from oil short
ages and uneconomic price struc
tures." To  raise all prices to relieve 
the excepUonal producer. OPA said, 
would dis nipt the entire price struc
ture or the entire petroleum indus
try “and would not be justified by 
any evidence which has been put 
forward to date."

OPA estimated that each cent per 
barrel added to the price of crude 
oB would add *14.000,000 a year to 
the nation’s fuel bill.

I
Ernest Baird, who is employed in 

the county tax office, make a 
strong sales talk today to induce 
Gray county voters to pay their 
poll tax. To date, 1,600 have done 
so. Tonight is your last chance, 
and the office Is open tonight for 
this purpose as “long as customers 
keep coming in.”  This is an extra 
service the county tax office Is 
voluntarily offering. They kept 
open Saturday night, too. After to
night, however, it will be too late 
for you to qualify ae a voter in 

1943 elections.the

For moist, warm, circulated air, 
see the Estate Haatroia lewis 

—Adv.

School Heads To 
Convene Friday

Letters were mailed today from 
the office of W. B. Weathcrred. 
Gray county superintendent of 
schools, to 94 educators of (lie Pan
handle, notifying them ot a special 
meeting of the Panhandle School 
Administrators association to be 
held all day Friday in Amarillo.

Superintendent Weathcrred is first 
vice-president of the association 
and will preside in the absence of 
Glenn Earl Davis, former president 

| and White Deer High school prin
cipal, who is now in the ai med 
forces.

Purpose of the meeting is to give 
instruction on improving students’ 
physical fitness and the formation 
of units o f the students' Victory 
corps over the state.

The program will open at 9:30 
a. m. and continue until 12:30 p. m. 
in the Amarillo High school audi
torium, while the afternoon session 
will be held from 1:30 to 4:30 in the 
Amarillo High school gymnasium.

T. M. Trimble of Austin, first as
sistant state superintendent of the 
department of education, will dis
cuss changes needed in curricula to 
start the physical fitness project, in 
the morning part of the program.

In the afternoon, Miss Mattie 
Sorenson, Amarillo High school 
physical education instructor, will 
give a demonstration on physical 
fitness in the gymnasium.

Others appearing on the confer
ence program Include Miss Jose
phine Pasdral, state supervisor of 
home economics’, and a representa
tive or. the state department of 
health, possibly an army and a navy 
officer, and the following, who at
tended the regional meeting on the 
same subject, held in Austin last 
December.

Jess Ccarley, Amariilo college; 
Miss Ruth Cross and Ous Miller of 
West Texas State college. Canyon.

Physical education instructors, as 
well as superintendents, county su
perintendents, and principals, will 
attend the conference in Amarillo.

conceded, before Flynn
his withdrawal, that “ it looks like 
a right close fight.”

While the senate itscll thus Is 
left without a major talking point 
for the day, one of its manpower- 
investigating subcommittees called 
Chairman Emory S. Land of the 
maritime commission to tell how 
large an army can be shipped 
abroad and kept supplied.

Said Senator Thomas (D-Okla): 
“We are asking the military au

thorities to stop tile expansion of 
the army until we can determine 
just how large a military establish
ment our domestic economy will 
equip and support .’ ’

'Hie supreme court meets at noon 
(EW Ti to hand down decisions and 
hear Uie appeal of George Sylvester 
Viereck, German-born author, from 

See FDR BACK, page 6 
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Roosevelt Withdraws 
's Nomination 

For Australian Post
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (A*)—Pres

ident Roosevelt withdrew today the 
nomination of Edward J. Flynn to 
be United States minister to Aus
tralia

The action came in the lace of 
mounting senate opposition threat
ening confirmation of the former 

j national Democratic chairman, and 
] marked the administration’s first

Atlantic Ocean

Lisbon

19 Found Dead In

FDR Back And 
Congress Shifts 
To High Gear

By The Associated Pren«
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 — With 

President Roosevelt back in the 
White House, congressional ma
chinery shifted into high gear today 
on a series of investigations, the 
first appropriations bill of the ses
sion. and lend-lease hearings fur
nishing a heavy legislative docket 
for* the week.

Shortly after the President re
turned last night from his momen
tous meeting with Prime Minister I 
Churchill in North Africa, a donr- I 
estic political battle simmered down 
with an announcement by Edward 
J, Flynn that he was asking to 
be withdrawn as nominee for min
ister to Australia.

The President’s nomination of the 
former Democratic national com
mittee chairman for the job was 
loudly a: sailed by some members 
of the senate, including several 
Democrats, and indications were 
that the administration would have 
been overriden if the issue had 
come to a showdown 

Cloakroom polls by Independent 
observers Indicated the nomination 
would have been rejected by a 
margin of several votes and Dem
ocratic Leader Barkley of Kentucky £11 m.m ___  J  n iananeren riane 

At Fool of Cliff
UKRIAH, Calif., Feb. 1 (Ab—Shat- 

tered and burned almost beyond 
recognition, the wreckage of a naval 
transport plane lost with 19 aboard 
on a flight trom Pearl Harbor to 
San Francisco, was found yesterday 
at tlie foot of a cliff in southern 
Mendocino county.

It crashed there, in a wild moun
tainous region during a storm of 
January 21.

"There were no survivors," the 
navy said.

For the navy, it was a heavy loss 
—10 officers, including Rear Ad
miral Robert H. English, comman
der of the Pacific fleet submarine 
force, and three naval captains.

The other nine victims were 
civilian personnel operating the 
great, four-motored seaplane.

i  Bodies were brought out on packFlynn S Nomination horses, and in army Jeeps. It was
*  a seven-mile trip through roadless

brush land to the highway.
Among the first bodies identified 

were those of Admiral English and 
of tlie only woman aboard. Navy 
Lieut. (JG) Edna Owella Morrow, 
a nurse, of Pasadena, Calif.

A nine-day-old tip from a ranch 
woman doubling as airplane warn
ing service spotter in the area, and 
a daring flight by two high naval 
officers in a fast Lockheed Electra, 
brought about identification of the 

,, , wreckage just before dark Satur-j  major rebuff in the new congress. day
I Flynn had announced last night j -phe locale of the crash indicated 
lie was asking Mr. Roosevelt to that t|„, pilot 0f the transport had 
withdraw the nomination to avoid : trled to flv to clear lakP n fresh. 
a partisan political squabble In the ; water {,mc’rgcnc.v landing place 125

THE MEDITERRANEAN COASTLINE
H U  Controlled by United Nations: 2500 mila*

I H  Controlled by axis: 3500 milts S I Nautral: 1800 milts I Occupiti» W tiltoC 1942-43}

The A x is  still has the most miles of Mediterranean coastline to defend following Allied conquest of nearly all North 
A frica . Map shows how concentrated Axis-controlled coasts in southern Europe ore vulnerable to bombing raids or in
vasion from the long A frican  shore.

Legislature Tackles 
Vote, Pension Bills

By The A.mieUtnl Pro»» I plus accumulated In the fund dur-
AUSTIN, Feb. 1—Tlie 48th legls- hng (iie iast fiscal year was docket- 

lature embarked on its fourth week'p(j for house debate, 
today with action scheduled on a 
number of major bills, including 
measures to revamp the state’s
antiquated election laws and to 
supplement old age pension pay
ments.

Stamped with committee approval, 
a bill to increusc old age assistance 
allotments witli the $1,154,000 sur-

Time io Get Gas 
Book Renewals

It ’s time to sign up for a renewal 
of your gasoline ration, if you are 
the owner of a passenger car fleet, 
or hold a B or C card. A-card hold
ers need not make application for 
renewals now, as their cards are 
good for six months.

The period between today and 
February 15 Is the time for pas
senger car fleet owners to make 
application. For B and C card hold
ers, whose cards expire February 28, 
the time is from Friday. February 
5. to February 20, tile Oray County 
War Price and Rationing board an 
nounced today.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONOS-----------

senate

I The withdrawal message was at 
the bottom ot a long list of nomina
tions transmitted to the senate. 
It merely said:

"Withdrawal. Edward J. Flynn, 
| New York, to be envoy and tnin- 
j ister plenipotentiary of the United 
| States of America to Australia, at 
the request of Mr. Flynn."

"Dear Ed,” the President wrote 
in a note dated today: “Reluctantly. 
I  am complying with your request 
and have withdrawn your nomina
tion from the senate.

“ I wish you would come to see 
me today or tomorrow.

"As ever yours,
"Franklin D. Roosevelt."

Temperatures In Pampa
G p. m. Sunday . . . ___ . . . -------- ------ 40
H p. m. Sunday ----- ----------------- -— 29

Midnight Sunday ------ --------- -— ----- .27
6 e. m. ______________   29
7 a. m. ...........................- i ----------------M
8 a. m .  x . .—  ---------—-,— ——

10 a. m .----—---------- ------- 1--------H#

iî îi«2:
1 p. a. ■ - - —--------------  --47
Y n ta r ik r 'i  m tà iu m  -------------------- -AS
YerterdXT’.  m in im u m ----------------  1 »

miles north of San Francisco, when 
he was unable to land on San Fran
cisco bay because of weather condi
tions.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONUS-------------

Instructor, Cadet 
Die in Plane Crash

EDINBURG, Feb. 1 (AI—An in
structor and a cadet from Moore 
field were killed yesterday when 
their plane crashed on a routine 
flight. Lieutenant C. E. Richards, 
public relations ofiicer, announced. 
Names of the victims were held 
pending notification of next of kin.

Japs Claim Victory in New Sea 
Battle Near Southern Solomons

End in Sight For 
Errol Flynn Trial

LOS ANGLES. Feb. 1 (AI—Final 
summations by attorneys in the trial 
of Screen Actor Errol Flynn, charg
ed with tlrrec counts of statutory 
rape, were in sight today as wit
nesses were called lor further testi
mony concerning the lock of a bed
room door—a room which Flynn 
denies entering.

The lock belongs on the door of 
the “blue bedroom ” in tlie Bel Air 
home of Frederick McEvoy. where 
Betty Hansen, former Nebraska girl, 
charges Flynn attacked her during 
a party last Sept 27.

Deputy District Attorney Thomas 
W Cochran summoned C o u n ty  
Locksmith C. D. Pope, to give testi
mony concerning the lock, and De
fense Counsel Jerry Qiesler prom
ised "all the experts I can get" 
in an effort to refute implications 

I the lock has been tampered with. 
-----------BUY V ICTORY STAMPS----- ------

Fate Plays Prank 
On Estranged Couple

Hy The Anum-mlrd Pres*
Tlie Japanese radio was conjuring 

up a one-sided story today of a 
new air-sea battle off the southern 
Solomon Islands in Which the Tok
yo navy minister, Admiral Shlge- 
turo Hhlmada, said Japanese planes 
sank two battleships and three crui
sers and damaged another battle
ship and cruiser.

There was no confirmation from 
any other source that such an en
gagement had taken place, and the 

which acknow-
ledged the of ten
no mention of any 
face forces involved.

sur-

Shimada said the fight occurred ) GLEN COVE, N. Y „  Peli. I (Ab
’ast Frldav and Saturday west of 
Rennell •Island, less than 100 miles 
south of Guadalcanal 

Back from an Inspection of far- 
flung American outposts in the 
Pacific, Navy Secretory Frank Knox 
predicted that “within the next 30 
days all organized resistance on 
Guadalcanal will disappear.” 

General Mac Arthur’s headquarters 
announce^ continued sporadic fight
ing In thé MU bo sector o f northeast 
New Qulnea, southwest of the en -
emy’s
peared that action

See JAT8 CLAIM,

Salamaun, but ap-
taperlng off

Mrs. Mary Murray law critically til 
in North County Community hospi
tal last night and asked friends to 
summon her estranged husband, 
John, to her bedside.

While friends searched for him 
futllely, a man, victim of a hit-and- 
run accident, was brought to the 
hospital In critical condition and 
placed In a room adjoining Mrs. 
Murray's.,

At 11 p. m. the died without see
ing her husband. A  few minutes 

friends learned the Identity
o f the
was John Murray.

In the next room.

Legislative approval would per- 
init a $3 boost in old age payments, 
beginning next month.

In the senate, proponents of Sen. 
Karl Lovelady’s election reform 
bill planned to request immediate 
printing of the measure to expe
dite floor consideration.

Members of the two houses Will 
pause In their legislative routine 
to hear State OPA Director Mark 
McGee address a Joint session to
day on rationing.

On file with Speaker Price tfbnlel 
and slated for early submission to 
the house was the report of an in
vestigating committee condemn
ing alleged cruelties and waste in 
state eleemosynary institutions.

The allegations were tempered by 
a statement from Chairman Weaver 
Baker of the board of control as
serting that many of the com
plaints had been remedied. Headed 
by Rep. M. A. Bundy oi Wichita 
Falls, tlie conunittee surveyed con
ditions in tlie Interim between the 
47tit and 48th legislatures 

At a public hearing Thursday 
night, Rep. W. A. Williamson’s bill 
to limit state gasoune taxes to fuel 
used on public roads will be con
sidered.

Consideration oi nine bills on the 
Senate calendar was stymied tem
porarily last week by absences. Lack 
of the required 25 votes prevented 
suspension of the constitutional 
rule required to enact legislation 
during the initial 60-day period of 
the session.

With its docket backlogged by 93 
bills awaiting committee action, the 
8enate was expected to dispose 
quickly of pending measures which 
Included Senator George Moffett's 
bill regulating the sale of agricul
tural insecticides a n d  Senator 
Houghton Brownlee's proposal to 
register livestock tatoo marks.

A hint that the Senate commit
tee on privileges and elections 
might Jettison certain provisions of 
Senator Lovelady's election bill 
came when the group balked at is
suing an immediate report.

Though sentiment favorable to 
election reform was believed to have 
congealed in both houses, the Sen
ate committee’s action was inter
preted as foreshadowing a battle 
over the details of tightening elec
tions regulations.

—BUY VICTORY STAMP»---------

Sanatorium Fire 
Claims Lives of 
29 ai Seattle

SEATTLE, Wash.. Feb. 1 (A«)—A 
match head flying from the hands 
of a stove repalnnan started flash 
flames surging through the frame 
structure of a private, suburban 
sanatorium and brought death to at 
least 29 persons In the worst dis
aster of Its kind this area ever has 
known.

Twenty-eight bodies have been re
covered from the mucky ruin that 
was a refuge for old age pension
ers, aged ill and a few mental 
cases. One other Inmate died In a 
hospital and 17 were under treat
ment today for burns.

Three of the 49 patients reported 
in the building when the fire began 
were unaccounted for, and officials 
feared they, too, were dead.

The first tongues of the fire lick
ed at a lower floor of the Lake For- nn^ tvio Rumanian generals, 
est Park sanatorium shortly after 
noon yesterday. Almost in a matter 
of seconds the entire structure was 
a mass o f flame.

The repairman, M. R. Baird, told 
See SANATORIUM, page 6

Hiller Sounds 
Radio Requiem 
As Troops Die

(By The Associated Press)
The Russians were deliv

ering their last death blows 
today to the half-frozen,
starving, desperate remnant 
of the mighty army which 
Hitler sacrificed at Stalin
grad.

Relentless attacks added 
another 900 or more dead 
and others captured to the 
toll which the Russians 
placed officially at 240,000 
killed and 46,000 taken pris
oner in the bloodiest trap of 
the war.

And in their own broadcasts — 
from the Berlin radio which last 
fall triumphantly proclaimed Stalin
grad captured—the Germane sound
ed a requiem of praise to “ the he
roes of Stalingrad’’ . . . “ the army 
of the dead.”

On the North African front a 
German armored column, composed 
of units which won fame in Poland 
and Prance, was checked after a 
six mile drive through Paid pass 
and on toward Sldi Bouzld, 76 mile* 
west of Sfax, but the thrust wae 
regarded as primarily clefentlta .

Allied observers said It was i  
tended apparently to help hold ^  
coastal corridor for Marshal Roma 
mcl’s withdrawal, and to break Into 
allied preparations tor a sustained, 
show-down offensive.

The British eighth array, mean
while, announced the occupation of 
Zuara, 65 miles west of Tripoli, 
and pushed steadily westward In 
contact with Rommel's rear guard.

In Russia and Africa the oost of 
defeats' was heavy upon German, 
Rumanian and Italian command
ers.

The Russians announced the cap
ture of Stalingrad of Field Marshal 
Friedrich Paulus, commander In 
chief of the. sixth German army, 
who was raised in rank from Col
onel General only yesterday by Hit
ler himself.

Along with this first captured 
German field marshal o f the war, 
the Russians announced taking 
prisoner 13 other German generals

'n

Hit Japan Itsalf, 
Rickenbacker Says

SANTA ANA. Calif., Feb. 1 (Ab— 
Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker says “We 
must, and we will, carry bombs and 
desolation to the heart o f the Japa
nese octopus, and cause Its ten
tacles to die a natural death.”

Addressing cadets at the army air 
foroaa bam here last night, he add
ed:

“ We will never live long enough 
to tick the Japs Island by
—that’s too slow, 
too many Islands. 
Japan Itself."

■  there are 
’eVe got to hit

The A , B , C  
O f Your 
Income Tax
What about your income tax?
The Pampa News today is be

ginning publication of the first 
of a series of 14 helpful, com
plete and easy-to-undersland ar
ticles especially prepared by a 
tax authority.

Besides being Important and 
tnformative for everyone who 
must pay income taxes this year, 
these articles are designed to be 
money-saving, time-sparing and 
nerve-soothing ,

They are authoritative and 
complete. For the benefit of 
those filing income tax returns' 
for the first time, this scries de
scribes the procedure in detail, 
line by line.

All allowable deductions and 
exemptions are carefully explain
ed. Special attention Is given 
the problems and allowances for 
men in the armed forces.

You'll want to read every one 
of these interesting articles. 
Turn to Psge • of today's Pam
pa News and read the first one.
--------- BUT VICTORY BO)

Ex-Judge Yarborough 
Is Given Captaincy

AUSTIN. Fab. 1 (A P )—DUt. Judge 
Ralph W Yarborough has with- 
drawn as one of four nominees for 
the presidency of the Slate Bar ot 
Texas folloming his appointment as 
a captain In the Judge advocate 
general's department.

A former assistant i 
eral, Yarborough Jtft 
Washington to report

Rome broadcasts reported, mean- 
[while, that Marshal Ugo Caval
iere. Mussolini’s underseretary of 
War and chief of the Italian general 
staff, had resigned "at his ownbre- 
quest” and would be succeeded by 
Gen. Vittorio Ambrosio.

| The resignation came as Gen. Sir 
Bernard L, Montgomery’s farcgB 
pushed post the Trlpolltanlsn bor
der Into Tunisia, and the last shred 
of Italy's African empire was.gone.

The German high command ac
knowledged that Us Sixth army, un
der Field Marshal Paulus, had been 
"overwhelmed after more than two 
months of heroic defense against 

See HITLER, page <

Field Marshal ktA Hr15 Generals Taken 
Prisoner by Reds

By HENRY C. CASSIDY 
MOSCOW, Feb 1 (A»)—The 1 

fui German siege force of 330,000" 
men which Adolf Hitler boasted 
nevrr would be ousted from Stalin
grad has been almost completely 
liquidated and Its commander. Field 
Marshal Friedrich Paulus. with IS 
generals, has been captured. The 
Russians announced today.

Of the 330,000 Nad soldiers who 
pushed so confidently and swiftly 
across the the Don river last sum
mer to seize Stalingrad for HUler, 
at least 240,000 are burled to the 
frozen sod between the Volga and 
the Don and 46,000 more are under 
guard of their Red army captare, 
a special Soviet communique said.

The figure of 330,000 itself was 
See FIELD MARSHAL, page g

I SAW

attorney i 
ft today

An Alaska license plate, the 
this comer has ever seen in 
H ie number was 2341, Alas! 
and tlie car to which It 
fixed also bore A  am 
sticken, an Albuqusn
Army air forces 
sticker from the

for school, and a 
tag.
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'Golden Gloves' In 
Washington, Too

BY PETEK EOBON 
News Washington Correspondent
Another golden gloves tournament 

of official Washington feuds is be
ing promoted these days, and for 
some little time to come you may 
expect to hear much about some of 
the headline bouts on the card.

Top-notch attraction is the Army 
and Navy vs. Nelson and Jeffers on 
how much synthetic rubber should 
be produced.

Nelson vs. Ickes Is good for a few 
fast rounds. Ickes charging that the 
War Production Board lias fallen 
down on developing and producing 
enough metals.

C. E. Wilson vs. Fred Eberstadt 
for control of WPB scheduling and 
production looked like a good 
grudge fight for a time, but word 
from their training camps is that 
these boys are not so sore any more.

Leon Henderson is out because of 
eye trouble and a weak back, so hla 
bout with scrapper Ickes over pe
troleum rationing will be scratched 
unless Henderson's second, new 
OPA Director Prentiss Brown, puts 
on the gloves.

To an outsider reading about all 
these dogfights in the official fam
ily. Washington must seem like a 
terrible place indeed. Maybe It la. 
The whole defense effort may be 
recorded as one long series of dis
cords that leave the Innocent by-

By GI.ENN BABB
The Oerman disaster at Stalin

grad is even greater than had bean 
supposed. Berlin’s accounts aa well 
as Moscow's emphasise that the 
end is at hand for the “army of the 
dead,”  which, it is now disclosed, 
numbered 330,000 men instead of 
the earlier Russian estimate o f 130,- 
000. a  third of a million men have 
been sacrificed, largely to Adolf 
Hitler's pride.

The Oennan high command 
shows little desire to gloss over the 
tragedy. In lacl it appears that 
Berlin is using the macabre tale for 
its own purposes, using it to drive, 
home the propaganda of gloom with 
which it is trying to convince the 
Oerman people that they must fight 
now for survival. That last minute 
promotion of General Pat Ins, the 
sixth army's commander, to the 
rank of field marshal, seems to have 
been calculated to emphasise the 
extent of the catastrophe.

The loss of a field marshal aa a 
prisoner of war is without precedent 
in the military history of the mod
em Oerman retch. So is the loss 
of an entire army. The Oerman 
debacle of 1918 produced nothing 
similar.

It  remains to be seen whether the 
sixth army’s suicide stand win pro
duce the strategical results the 
Germans are claiming for it. Obvi
ously in its later states it sought to 
prevent the Red army from putting 
its full power into the drive for 
Rostov and hereby give time lor 
the withdrawal Of the Axis armlet 
in the Caucasus. That withdrawal 
lias not been completed, but it does 
appear that the way has been hold 
open for the bulk of those armies. 
Perhaps n quarter million men re
main in the Krasnodar area and 
they may not be able to escape by 
Way of Rostov, especially now that 
Tikhoretsk has fallen.

Stalingrad and the Caucasus may 
not be die full tale o f disaster for 
the Oerman army. The Russians 
have achieved another huge en
circlement west of Voroneah which 
bids fair to add another 100,000 
troops to the grim total of Hitler's 
losses. That total for the last few 
months is rapidly approaching the 
million mark and while the Russian 
army suffered on a like scale In the 
summers of 1941 and 1949 it is 
doubtful whether Hitler can muster 
the tremendous reserves of power 
which the Red army was able to 
summon whan the hour cams fee 
Its counterstroke.

stander wondering when the bu
reaucrats get their work done.

Nelson vs. 3ommervell over who 
should be boas o f war production. 
Jones vs. Ickes over aluminum, 
Jones vs. Wallace and Milo Perkins
on rubber. Governor oruenlng vs. 
Byron Price over censorship, Elmer 
Davis vs. the Navy over news re
leases.

♦  Ac *
QUARRELS AREN’T  POLITICAL

These quarrels aren’t political 
rows. They aren’t fundamental eco
nomic rows like capital vs. labor, 
Loon Henderson vs. the farm bloc, 
or everybody vs. Paul McNutt on 
manpower. They are intsmlcene 
wftTK. bureaucrat against bureau
crat, and the wandering Joe Public 
is sometimes constrained to o&k why 
'l»e Prt blent doesn't step In there 
i iHi knock kquic of their hearts to
gether.

To ail outward appearances, the
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iv e --------
Return of draft supervision to the Army Is being 

•gRatoR. Chairman May of the House Military A l
t a i »  committee says he would support such a change.

In  considering any such i>roposal one tact should 
ha kept in mind: Neither Mr McNutt now nor Oen- 
egat Hsrshey has had any ijolicy control us to the 
number o f men to be conscripted or as to the classi
fications. Selective service is purely administrative. 
The Army (and now the Navy) determines how 
many men are needed. Congress decides whence 
they Shall come. Selective Service’s job is routine.

M at this an argument fo t civilian administra
tion, cloaely co-ordinated with the problems of in
dustrial manpower'

Another Card To Carry
M r  administrative reasons which may be adequate, 

the selective service bureau has ordered that after 
Jags 31 all draft registrants from 18 to 45 must carry 
claastpcaUoo cards as well as registration certificates.

The latter, which registrants already are required to 
keep on their persons, arc small enough to fit into 
way wallet or identification cord case. Form 57. the 
ciMrihcatioo card, is of postcard size and must be 
carried loose In most men's pockets.

The penalty for not having it to show on demand 
cannot be more than a $5.000 fine and five years’ 
Igspriaonmen t.

More Courteous Than Accurate
- Polish Premier Sikorski turned a neat compliment 

When, leaving the White House, he bowed low to 
wafting newspapermen and said: “ X bow to the dic
tators of American public opinion."

That was flattering to reporters, as it was meant 
to be—a gracious gesture. It is not accurate, and 
no sound newspaperman deceives himself that it 
la.

The newspapers and their workers believe and 
hope that on the whole they are purveyors and in
terpreters' and, perhaps, catalysts of public opinion.

the people they lav the basis for in
mass reaction.

they do not dictate, or seek to dictate. When 
ever did. they would cease to have any 

influence whatsoever

Transportation Achievement
The nation's railroads moved about twice as 

much freight last year as the pre-war average mens- 
ured in ton-miles. They hauled almost two and a 
belt times as many persons measured in passenger- 
toUM.

Motor trucks raised their volume somwhat. and 
totog-city buses doubled pre-war traffic. Airlines 
more than tripled their pre-war freight, but did less 
watt in passengers because during most of tiie year 
toe government bad 40 per cent of their planes.

This year all three groups probably will estab
lish new records under pressure. Think of these 
achievements when your public conveyance is late 
or you can't get a seat or berth

UIIT VICTORY noNHHThe Nation's Press
HOW M ANY SO U H D RS.

(T Im* i Trthuiu*)

Efforts of a senatorial committcy-* to fiivl out 
Why the administration is (Vanning to raise an 
array of 7 fa million men by the end of this year 
have so (or been unavailing. Maj. Oon. ll-rsiv.y 
to charge of the draft, said, properly enough, 
that It wovW he r>res,umptious for him to <1 is 
cuss that question because his iob is not to make 
tofCb decisions but to carry »hem out;. Paul McNutt, 
the man power administrator, also declined to 
tofflirhtrn the senators tho it would seem that 
M one who has something to do with poliry-nv.L- 
iag h* might have ox ila ¡»ea  why so large an 
ORny was desired. Th. suggestion has been made 
that he believes th ¡pure should be scaled down 
bMt doesn't warn * say so for the record.

T V  sccpetor' •!' agriculture. Claude Wickard. 
vitas also preser because the committee was par
ticularly cone' ted with the effect of ihe o¡ver
sion o f man * wer from he farms to ihe army. 
He. too, *e* * to have had nolhlnr of conse
quence A  o • r.
^ fT h e  sen ors, having faded if) elicit any in-

proce* rd (o en- 
j.,tS  o l O k la h o m a  
is on  h u v ig n  so il, 
roaii>l?' vn 5* • m H - 
f coons havo* 1* <*n 

»r m o re  and a re

fdhnation ft im the witnesses, 
Utfht on th< m. Sen. Klmer Ti n 
ffbmarked that “ all ihr rigid lug 
SO why sh< i Id it be nee ;n \ '< 
Aon men at home? Some oi ti» 
(t ra ta rá  l " ' 'e  for two \ i-
(M>tDE WOi'H "Ul iti tl -' 'tri

f it « .  Biu kta iul ol' U o.'iinrt Ihoi'^h
rauka a lai-fp’i- c iw rftt 'ii '«Il iô VlCÌMpV
lag more war out I t i . " !  t
fVninorat, Sfc'n. Wheeler

r» Í¡' \í¡il’; ;»!!] 
oí Mon Im net

(he case hy <vymg:
'T vc re  K;¡’ t any mie in Ibis corto

■loesn't wuel to rai-«- a sttff ick ni ar
the war, Bv where in (' to *iame oí (I

i u i ■
hv ¡umidi 
■■s. \ |l|>> '
."HUM

■ • : 11 ‘ ■ u-h < 
rm in « io
:>•' :ir< 'll

botag to send all th- men when va i don i even.
■ ItoV« sufficient ■-Hipping to fees’, and supply li» in'! 

Wberc are yofl going lo get 'he ships. csnrciaU»' 
when you’re gotafr to ship food and materials all 
over the world. ""

A ll three sen- tor- have hod the common sens.’ 
to see that strippi.>7 1- -»¡•¡tie* constitute the limii- 
jqc factor. Ocu. Vrti' r l f  '>»* said thet an army 
of 2. million men Is aii that e»n be used to deion I 
the western hemisphere Over and above that 
figure, th* sfate of the army should Ik determine 
by the quantity of shipping availoblo to move 
men and supplies to the righting fronts aer.is. 
Ute oceans.

On UiLs point the Hi or,Icings institution has 
ratoUgbed aa taiqft» mug study by Harold W. 
\IeU. He estimate* thqi • i. in 19(13 we should 

‘ maintain : i>ig..:d .1 million men. at least 
I deadweight tons of "ipp.ng, possibly 

ions, would be reft p ivd .a coni inunus 
“  Thai is, that need shipping would

required (or our army «ione.
“H l  ' ‘ ' *  ' 1 '

Common Ground ■ I L O

B» God I I will ■ _ _ _
tkclr n m n u n n i o f am lam u rn*

—WALT WHITMAN.

F IF T H  F R EED O M  NBBDBD

Governor Ralph L. Carr of Colorado, in hla 
message to the 34th Colorado general as- 
made a plea for a fifth freedom He says 

need, besides the four rreedome referred to 
Rnoaevelt, a fifth freedom—freedom of enter-

In. Ims formal address, he said.
“There exists in this country today a plan to 

commence the remodeling o f the lives o f Ameri
can freemen on a basis so dictatorial, so mon- 
arctustic. so bureaucratic that its very exposition 
proves its hostility to our Artvriean form of 
Government.

" I  predict that unless something intervenes to 
stop them. within six months. Ute details will be 
made public of schemes which will first shock and 
then absolutely astonish thy houselu>lder*. the 
taxpayers, the entire American citizenry.

"There is another freedom which was no! in
cluded in the Atlantic Charter. It is Ihe freedom 
on which our United Stales has been built. It is 
the freedom which enabled the common man to 
■rise to the heights economically, socially and 
politically.

" I t  is Ihe freedom of enterprise.’’
Right you are, Governor Carr!
I f the administration has its way and. continues 

its socialistic scheme of price fixing which leads 
to rationing, we will entirely lose the American 
way of life. And when we lose it, we w ill greatly 
reduce product ion and, consequent ly, suffer a 
great decline in our standard of living.

A * *

I. A HO If U N IO N S  H AVE HMNN It AV IO N

Few people realize it, but l.djoi unions ip the 
past have been doing a large pan of the rationing 
of production.

Now it seems strange that f ’hd Murray, head 
of the C.l.O», is complaining about lederql ration
ing. He says, “The families of wage earners arc 
finding it impossible to buy many foods because of 
artificial shortages and hoarding."

O f course, there a ye artificial shortages. I .si tor 
unions, for years, have been built upon artificial 
shortages, making the things scarce that they 
produce, so lital they can trade what they produce 
with other workers for more than what they could 
on a free market.

It is. labor unions that have breuehl on ration
ing Now they are ‘'Citing a UUle o' their owr 
medicine. They are obliged to do without, as the 
farmer and the white-collared man has been 
obliged to do without in the past, due largely to 
the rationing of labor unions. The only kind of 
rationing that works justice to all people and 
increases production and decreases consumption, 
is rationing wealth in proportion as each individual 
in the present or in the past has added to the 
wealth o f the world.

I f  we decide not to recognize the rights of 
the individual who has produced wealth in the 
past and distribute things according to what vote 
seekers claim is in proportion to needs, we will 
find Dial people will not save and furnish tools— 
capital. The result w ill be less and less produced 
and Hie more wo will have (o give up our standard 
of living, the more dissatisfaction and confusion 
there will he.

I f  we do not about-face .and Ix'gin again, to 
ration as we did for 150 years, that is, to each 
man according to his production, we wdl get so 
weak arid decadent that some other nation that 
mere »/■•»rlv rations in proportion to production, 
■ ill take us over and run our government for us.

THESE CONFERENCES WERE IMPORTANT, TOO

the soring of 1012 nil the rtiic- to "h  ‘ • 
av:'ih tile about 25 m ’ »t >n gross : »ok. if we a - 
re P ,n adding 24 million ">v,ss tuns liv the • u ' 
of the: year, .aii the ¡«lies io 'e lbet v ‘ <h! h '-'e 
no mure than 5ft mi'lion lia s  for all pum.is.s. 
n.e-or «n g  no losses frm i suhiuerine attack Ihe d 
is a known fact that fhc « » » l  ruction is cmtiim'br; 
amt ; - late as last sum >.'» Hie 'Iisse- were e\e *imJ- 
ing the le  v.' construe: u,n.

!l these figi irs an ' e iiiuates are even approxi- 
n v l 'y eot'iecl. the nr - ait training pingratn is. 
ar ' 'a sere,tore suggesteiI the " nt'le" I ,<i megalo
mania. We have no men to waste the-e davs 
and no iho' cv to waste in tro:»»ine tneu rbhu v ill 
never see tietion. Mi n are nor ter' on the farms 
and in the factories. The si re net h of the umiv 
sta "!<’ lie adjusted to the nrtie'ieei I'giits imposeil 
by the shortage of shipping faeiliti<»s.

F IFTH  FREEDOM NEEDED 
(D a ily  Okahnnian, O klahom a C ity )

It is a remarkable thing that many political 
¡cadets who bravely orate about the need for “ (our 
freedoms" are tig» very ones who cower and cringe 
before a kind of extra governmental power that 
has grown up within the United States

Under this fear, the war labor board and other 
government officials have meekly submiited to 
the demands of certain aggressive labor leaders 
in the matter of the closed shop and. “ maintenance 
of union " which has a more attractive sound but 
m- ans the same thing in the long run.

Probably the most appalling phase of this situ
ation is that the Supreme court has obeyed wit It 
similar meaknoss the demand of ruthless leaders 
that violence in labor relations be condoned. The 
surrender is almost complete.

Henry J. Kaiser says we need a lift It freedom 
tiie freedom to produce. Carried over into laltor 
relations this means freedom from the oppressive 
tactics of racketeers ami goons who insist that 
all production must he under their own rigid 
control.

We shall never have real freedom so long as 
this odious type of slavery exists—so long as 
public officials are intimidated and the rank and 
file of labor is largely ignored by the racketeer 
element.

-■ «IV  VICTORV H0ND8-

quanlity of iJiippmg i»yirill•bk, *  a otasely 
guartied secret but he quote» an eaitaial« that in cording* to be road« for public uer

Kicked Upstairs
Elevation of Thurman Arnold, the New Deal's 

trust-buster, to the District of Columbia, circuit 
court is rumored at the capital.

This could be in the natre of reward for loyal, 
aggressive service to the ideals of his chief. Or it 
could resemble the graceful liquidation of an em
barrassment.

Mr Arnold goj, along fine so long as he at
tacked only corporate, or management, trusts’. The 
road became rocky, however, when he went after or
ganised .labor, or union, trusts—the teamsters who 
insist upon a highly-paid rider when truck« enter 
certain rttiea, the musicians who won't permit re-

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig
Bv WAV TUCKER

DELAYS: Congressional leaders 
dismayed at the sight of the crazy 
quilt setup in several branches of 
the executive structure may soon 
furnish an example of legislative 
streamlining which they hope the 
downtowners will imitate. The move
ment lias the quiet support of prom
inent and realistic figures on both 
sides of the aisle Speaker Rayburn 
and Ci.O.P.-er James W Wadsworth 
ol New York are the behind-the- 
scenes authors.

The basic plan is to coordinate 
the various committees which han
dle the same or allied problems. 
Under the present system, to cite 
the mast obvious case, the Military 
Affairs group manages questions of 
policy with the advice of War De- 
partmenters, but another sub-unit 
of Appropriations determines how 
much money shall be spent to 
carry out the program. This dupli
cation also applies to naval, labor, 
agricultural and other major sub
jects. The need for closer to team
work is felt most keenly In those 
organizations which supervise the 
war effort and the first reform 
will be inaugurated hi that field.

Tiie innovation may be expanded 
to include Senate and House mem
bers sitting together for considera
tion of issues affecting our role 
in the world conflict. That would 
save the time not only of men 

,on Capitol Hill but also of officers 
like Chief of Staff Marshall and 
Chief of Naval Operations King. 
As it is now, they spend almost 
as many hours in parliament-ary 
chambers as they do administering 
front line or quarter-deck matters.

Tiie confusion which has attend
ed the solution of the food, oil 
and rubber difficulties has jolted 
the lads ¡it the eastern end of 
Pennsylvania Avenue. They attri
bute delays and crisscrossing to the 
fact that, no one individual or cen
tral agency has full authority to 
make decisions on prices, rationing, 
transportation or production. So 
they Ihink it might be a smart 
idea to clean their own house and 
perhaps exert a good influence on 
P r e s i d e n tial procrastinators and 
buck passers.

*  A *
REFUSE: Cordell Hull may soon 

release a statement Informing Con
gress and the American people that 
current discussion of postwar re
storation is merely "exploratory." 
He is disturbed lest premature pub
licity should create the impression 
that the United Nations stand on 
the threshold of victory. Many oth
ers share his fear that such an 
erroneous belief may lead to a pull
ing of democratic punches

Tiie Secretary of State long ago 
ai ranged an interdepartmental body 
to deliberate on social, economic 
and political changes which will 
emanate from the “world revolu
tion," which is his term for the 
global earthquake. It is headed by 
Leo Pavolsky, his special assistant. 
Every Saturday morning he and 
other Hull aides convene with so- 
lons of Senate and House and with 
officials from Commerce, Agricul
ture and Labor. But no decisions 
are reached, as the Tennessean 
will explain. The proceedings are 
simply an attempt to agree upon 
a lew fundamentals.

Lawmakers Invited to these con- 
tabs have been sworn to secrecy 
concerning the conversations. Those 
who will ordinarily speak about ex
ecutive sessions’ agenda refuse to 
break faith with the Secretary. But 
their general reaction is that these 
conferences are really designed to 
insure reenactment of Lend-Lease 
and Reciprocal Trade Agreements 
legislation. Both grants expire in 
June, and there has been some talk 
that the measures might not Be 
renewed. They will be. of course, 
though possibly in a modified form 
giving Congress more voice in such 
negotiations.

*  *  *
REVOLT: Korean patriots seek

ing Washington recognition for their 
"forgotten republic" may stage a 
unique demonstration on the Marcb 
birth. Their objective will be to 
force attention to tbelr claim tor 
freedom from a State Department 
which has been giving these Jap 
haters the run-around tor several 
yeays.

Normally the Koreans hold a L i
berty Conference in celebration of 
their national natal day. But this 
year they may liold a "81* very

Conference," parading before the 
White House and Cordell Hull's, 
building in chains, sackcloth and 
ashes. For some curious cause— 
and this is the reason for the con
templated affair—our diplomats and 
military men have kissed away tire 
offers of aid which twenty-three 
million inhabitants of this land 
could provide In the Orient.

Dr. Hyngtnan Rliee. then vener
able representative, recentl# asked 
a liersonal interview with Mr. Hull 
to set forth plans tor an uprising 
But the Secretary's aide suggested 
that he talk with Adolf Berle or 
Stanley K. Hombeck, head of the 
Far Eastern Division—the very men 
who in the past have shrugged their 
shoulders at the Doctor's proposals. 
From Secretaries Rtimson and Knox 
he has received only symimthetlc 
letters acknowledging a blueprint 
tor an outbreak entitled “War by 
Fire." The pamphlet purported to 
show the damage which Koreans 
could create in Hirohito’s back yard 
if supplied with lend-lease weapons.

Mr. Hull states a logical reason 
ior not embracing the intriguers’ 
schemes at the moment. It  is the 
same one he gives tq. prospective 
rebels in Hitler-dominated terri
tories—namely, that the hour to 
strike has not yet arrived. But Dr. 
Rhee believes there should be ad
vance designing and assistance for 
tlie inevitable revolt against Tok
yo.

4r *  A
EXCUSE: When a ma%or woman 

gets on a public pay- roti, all the 
powers on earth usually fa ll to pry 
him loose. It is onlj*'»»iatural for 
a Federal, state o r ’ municipal em
ploye to fight to hold a cushy berth 
but Outlays of erushing income taxes 
(his old American custom certainly 
raises tiob with the lowly»citizen's 
pocketbook. The InstiuW Yer Public 
Service releases statistics on the 
New Yotk City educational situa
tion. This, in varying degrees, may 
be duplicated in your home town.

For an expected reduction of 
forty-eight thousand elementary pu
pils, the authorities will make no 
decrease in the number of teachers. 
Estimate forecast seven "thousand 
fewer junior high and eighteen 
thousand fewer high school stu
dents but all present instructors 
will be retained. Thirteen truant 
ofilcers will be added, so the staff 
will be only three less than in 1938 
when there were a quarter of a mil
lion more children to watch.

Although industry Is clamoring 
lor youngsters with some knowledge 
of mechanics, no extension is pro
posed in vocational guidance. Excuse 
given for not meeting current con
ditions is that tools are expensive 
and unavailable and that factories 
train their own green workers.

But economy reformers char ge the 
true reason is that most faculties 
are composed of science or liberal 
arts peopl". Experts on machinery 
would be necessary and the conven
tional masters would be unfit to 
fill these new posts. As boys shifted 
from English poetry to welding the 
old-line educators would lose their 
jobs.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

AroundHollywood
BY ERSKINE JOHNSON

Exclusively yours: Names of half 
a dozen heroic Dutch characters 
who figured in Lieutenant-Com
mander Oorydon M. Wassell's ex
ploit of evacuating nine wounded 
sailors from Jap-invaded Java will 
be deleted from C. B. DeMUle'a 
screen story. Reason Is a "sugges
tion" from offielnl Netherlands 
sources that idealification might 
result in Jap reprisals upon their

Today's War 
Analysis

families still in Java. , _  „  , . . . .
More de-glamorizing for Cass Î?. t0,  ** these

Daley, who won a contract at Para- n ®fticial family run
mount for making herself as l o ne- t" eir Ç°'lr*e- ° n  one recent occa-
ly as possible. As Dot Lamov v pal 
in "Riding High" she’ll we. r only 
dirty cowboy outfits.

Bon Ameche finally i t ing off 
that mustache f<>. ’ is role in
“Heaven Can Wait." 7 scene In 
M-G-M ’s “Human Co'.edy" has a 
group of soldi" singing the old 
church hymn, "Léonin?.”  After a 
couple of choruses one soldier urns 
to the audience and invites them 
to join in. Which t' -'yV: done en
thusiastically at th" film’s two 
sneak prévit w

Office C a t .
THE MISBK’H OHITUARY

Lives of tightwads all remind ua 
We can make our lives sublime. 
And departing leave behind us 
Fingerprints on every dime.

Voice over Telephone (to  doc
to r )— Is it unhealthy tor a dog to 
sleep in its owner's bedroom?

Doctor—Dogs are tough ani
mals. They may get Used to It.

A little girl tried to get the 
early morning religious service 
over the radio. She dialed for 
about ten minutes without suc
cess and finally e x c l a i m e d :  
"Mother, all I  can getf Is the silent 
prayer."

O _'X ai/lq
Two little boys, the sons o f a 

Mormon, on going to school for 
the first time, were asked for the 
fates of their birth and both gave 
exactly the same date:

Teacher—Then you must be 
twins. .uia . j .

One Boy- Only on tamer's side.
-Ill Y VICTORY STAMPS-

Thotuas has not been placed in 
custody, he stated.

DUO DEI IV ’ ON
All arm« > e gunner wrote 

Red Skel ft"» ip N  battalion 
"A  dud s known “ S a bullet that 
didn’t dond it ’’ Incidentally, now 
that M-C-M '$ lct'lng Hed be him
self he’s funnier than ever. He's 
terrific in "DuBany Was a Lady."
. . . Cesar Romero lias been given 
a deferment to appear in another 
film. "Greenwich Village,”  before 
joining the Coast Guard. . Cary 
Grant is turning down all radio 
appearances until the salary ceding 
squabble is straightened out. It  
costs him money every time he 
faces a mike. . . . Olivia de Havil- 
land fails to get her man tor the 
first time in 30 pictures in “Devo
tion."

Unfilmed comedy: Michael Curtiz 
directing the Ballet Russe dancers 
like a cavalry maneuver tor “Mis
sion to Moscow." Sample dialogue: 
“Now. the line trots to the left, then 
swing back across the right, fast, 
like a gallop. Tell the girls to ‘whoa’ 
now.” Curtiz thinks in terms of 
horses. It's always a cavalry charge.

Tired of drinking colored water 
doubling tor coffee tor scenes in 
“Henry Aldrich Plays Cupid,” John 
Litel provided the prop man with 
real coffee via his own rationing 
book. “That,” says John, “is making 
S genuine sacrifice for art." . . . 
First film to feature the newsreel 
shots of Rommel’s defeat in Africa 
will be Republic’s “Purple V.”

*  A A 
NECKLINE AT W AIST 

Jane Withers has started a new 
fad. She's using her Boy friends' ties 
as belts. . . . Fred Astaire has been 
using his own tor years. . . . Hays 
Office censors won't permit Para
mount's publicity to mention sleep
ing bags in the "For Whom the 
Bell Tolls” ballyhoo. So the boys 
are dreaming up substitute words— 
out-a-door bed. two’s a crowd, snug
gle sack, slumber sack, horizontal 
tent.

Sly touch of humor in Scenarist 
Robert Ardrey's stage directions in 
tiie scrip of Jean Arthur’s new RKO 
film. "Free For All." Describing 
three suitors who bid goodby to 
Jean at a railroad depot, Ardrey 
wrote: "Robert Taylor, if available. 
Errol Flynn, if available. Cary 
Grant, if available." Producer Frank 
Ross isn't worried. Hundreds of 
capable bit players are available.

Joseph Wolf. RAF flight o ffi
cer who flew in the Battle of Bri
tain, in Africa and at Dunkirk 
(downing 15 Nazi planes) and who 
now is a U. S. arm; private, was 
Spike Jones’ guest at the Cocoanut 
Grove the other night. Someone 
asked him his greatest thrill. 
"That’s easy,” he said. “Sitting here 
at the Orove with Spike Jones and 
Freddy Martin—and me in my O. I. 
shoes.” >
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Courthouse Clock 
Plays No Favorites

BAXLEY. Oa., Feb 1 UP)—The 
venerable Appling county courthouse 
clock Is playing no favorites among 
citizen« who disagree on the wis
dom of Georgia's transfer from east
ern to central war time.

The hands point the hour on 
central time, but the chimes strike 
the eastern war time how.

sion. the President did openly ad
mit that the dispute between Nelson 
ind Somervell was something that 
concerned only the two of them, 
and that they’d have to get together 
and work It out themselves, which 
they ultimately did.

The President did settle the dif
ferences between Henderson and 
Ickes over petroleum products con
trol by giving the authority to 
Ickes. and similarly the President 
resolved a minor dispute between 
NcLson and Wickard over who 
should control the food administra
tion by giving the authority to 
Wickard.

The truth of the matter would 
seem to be that a lot more attention 
is paid to these feuds than they 
merit. There is a certain newspaper 
«■lenient which whips these official

-BUY VICTORY STAX

Radio Penny Plea 
Proves Profitable

NEW YORK, Peb. 1 (/P)—Private 
Harold Multane, a 17-year-old ma
rine, figured he might make gift 
from the radio program which a 
week ago asked listeners to send 
his mother pennies to be used to 
buy him a war bond.

But tonight on the “Truth or 
Consequences" show over the NBC

_ _ _ _ _  _____ ____________ __________ network the youth accepted more
to-dos into a lather when in fact 33,000 in coppers sent in by
most of the time the boys are 
swinging roundhouse punches or ex
changing blows with pillows, like a

listeners throughout the nation. I t  
was reported more than 204,000 let
ters were mailed to his mother, Mrs.

r ouide of WAACS setting ownership Dennis Mulane of Staten island.
of an issue slip or priority on the 
smiles of a second lieutenant.

At *  *
THEY'RE LIKE REST OF US

The reason such stuff makes 
news is that all disputes between 
bureaucrats are over government 
Issues, which makes them public or 
semi-public business. That is the 
only difference between the feuds 
of a couple of government officials 
and the wrangles between the sec
ond vice-presidents of a bank. Any
one who has ever worked for any 
business firm knows of what sorry 
and tawdry stuff is office politics.

The only difference between the 
inter-office rows of a couple of pri
vate corporation executives and the 
feuds of a couple of government o f
ficials is that the former is kept 
under cover and the latter gets In 
the papers. In fact, a case can be 
made that It is healthy to have 
government officials in there fight
ing for every phase of the war pro
duction effort.

The war effort can use the hard- 
headed conservatism of a

whose failure to anwer a question 
correctly on the quiz program start
ed the penny parade.
—;------BUY V IC TO R Y  BONDS-------------

SPRINGFIELD. M o—Springfield 
is holding its breath, waiting to
learn what citizen will receive its 
1942 man-of-the-year plaque.

The breathing may be delayed 
quite a while, too. the chamber of 
commerce admits.
. It  can't get a plaque.
--------- BUY VICTORY

Junior—Mother, dear, wbat It  %
fictitious character?

Mother— One that is made Ufa 
darling.

Junior—Then you are a  ficti
tious c h a r a c t e r ,  aren’t  you 
mother, dear

Jones, and it can use the imagina
tive vision of a Wallace or a MMo 
Perkins. I f  the boys in the back 
room were able to get along without 
differences of opinion, then la when 
you should really begin to look out. 

Jesse They might, be ganging up on you.

SIDE GLANCES

You instated on coming out here after 1 told you you 
couldn't stand the hardship  ̂of winter on the Russian

i? i
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*V Aquatic Admiral
____. - T H E  P A M P A  Ñ E W S -

When time comes to relax. Ad
miral Halsey takes a dip in the 
Pacific wearing these sarong- 

style swimming trunks.

Mrs. Schoolfield 
Complimented With 
Surprise Shower

Mrs. W. H. Lewis and Mrs. Ver
non Langly entertained with a sur
prise layette shower in the home of 
Mrs. John Schoolfield. honoree, re
cently. A  corsage was presented to 
Mrs. Schoolfield.

Oames were played and refresh 
ments were served to Mrs. J. A. 
Grundy, Mrs. J. N. Lyles, Mrs. 
Charles E. Ward, Mrs. G. C. Austin, 
Mrs, John Austin, Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes, Mrs, O. B. Saunders, Mrs. 
W. H Lewis, Mrs Vernon Langly 
and the honoree 

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Lewis 
Green and Mrs. H. C. Schoolfield
------ ------.BUY V IC TO RY BONUS--------

Marriage of Glenn 
Nichols, Lee Fender 
Solemnized Jan. 24
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fender an

nounce the marriage of their 
daughter Lee to Glenn Nichols 
which was solemnized in the home 
of the Rev. B. A  Norris, minister 
of the First Christian church, Jan
uary 24.

Mrs. Nichols is a graduate of 
Pampa High school. She was foot
ball queen her senior year. She 
also attended A  <fc M. college at 
Stillwater, Okla.

Mr. Nichols also is a graduate of 
Pampa High school. He Is leaving 
February 8 for military service and 
Mrs. Nichols Is' leaving February 
IS to join the WAVES.
-------------B U Y  V ICTO BY BONDS------------

Bell HD Club Plans 
Valentine Party 
For February 13

Plans for a Valentine party were 
announced at a meeting of the Bell 
Home Demonstration club In the 
home of Mrs. Tommie Anderwalt 
recently. The party will be held In 
the home of Mrs. Anderwalt Feb
ruary 13.

Mbs. Julia Kelley, Gray county 
home demonstration agent, spoke 
on the ways In which club members 
could help win the war.

Mrs. Vera Wyatt, vice-president, 
presided over the meeting In the 
absence of the president.

Those present were Mrs. C. Mc- 
Knight, Mrs. T. S. Skibtniskie, Mrs. 
Earnest McKnight, Mrs. Vern Wyatt, 
Mrs. Tommie Anderwalt. Mrs. Ro
land Da uer, Mrs. Henry Urbanzyk 
and Mrs. Julia Kelley, Mrs. F. L. 
Haiduk and daughter, Lcatnce, were 
visitors.
-------------BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

Mrs. Leon Cook 
Given Housewarming

Young Married Women's class of 
the First Methodist church met in 
the home of Mrs. Leon Cook for a 
monthly social with Mrs'. Marshall 
Hubbard, Mrs. J. F. Sullivan and 
Ifrs. C. E. HoyJer as hostesses. 

Mrs. C. L. Brownlee, who is mov-
• tag to Amarillo, was presented with 

a gift. Mrs. Leon Cook, who has 
recently moved Into her new home, 
was given a house warming. ••
. After a business meeting games

* were conducted by Mrs. Hoyler and 
moving pictures were shown. .

Members present were Mrs. R. E. 
Grossman, Mrs. Hugh Anderson. 
Mrs. C. L. Brownlee, Mrs. C. W. 
Adams, Mrs. E. L. Emerson, Mrs. 
M. A. Patterson, Mrs. M. H. Brown, 
Mrs. J. F. Sullivan, Mrs'. Marshall 
Hubbard, Mrs. H. J. Harrison, Mrs. 
C. E. Hoyler. Mrs. Joe Thomas, 
Mrs. George Dyer, Mrs. John Mob- 
ly, Mrs. Leon Cook and Mrs. Cecil 
Culverhouse, visitor.

Those sending gifts' were Mrs. 
Odus Cox and Mrs. J. L. Price. 
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Mr. and Mrs. Enright 
. Fete Ernest Smartt 

With Farewell Party
M r.. and Mrs. Francis Enright 

were hostesses at a farewell party 
.  and dance given to fete Ernest 

Smartt recently before his induc
tion into the army.

Music was played by L. F. Serai, 
Jimmy Langford and the honoree.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Termin, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Smartt, Jess Smartt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Enright and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Smartt.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS----------

Hopkins Study Group 
To Meet Tuesday

Hopkins Parent-Teacher study 
group will hold its second meeting 

** Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock In 
the community hall.

Emphaslzinz the study course 
theme, "America Pitches In," Mrs. 
Huclyn Laycock will discuss “War 
and Discipline,"  and Mrs. Robert 
Orr will discuss 'What We Can Do."

Every parent and teacher member 
and every other person interested is 
urged to attend.

He Almost Fell Out 
Of the Darned Thing

WASHINGTON, Feb 1 UP)—'Tire 
war department offered this evi
dence of the P-39 Alracobra’s dur
ability :

Staff Sergeant Paul H. Wilkins, 
20. of Kalispell, Mont., took off 
in an Airacobra from Hamilton 
Field, California, on a high alti
tude training flight. While flying 
upside down at 17,000 feet he went 
into a spin, falling to 6,500 feet 
before he broke out of it.

Going into a recovery dive, he 
partially “blacked out.” The plane, 
traveling 400 miles an hour, struck 
a telephone pole 20 feet above 
ground. The propeller chewed off 
the cross bar and the left wing 
sheared o ff the pole.

Wilkins reported there was a deep 
gash in the left wing, the radiator 
inlets had been smashed shut, the 
propeller was bent like a pretzel, 
the bay doors covering the nose 
wheel binding strut had been rip
ped off, and the engine controls 
had been knocked out.

He managed to get the plane up 
to 1,000 feet, searched vainly for 
a crash landing area and then ball
ed out, landing In a prune orchard 
seven miles from the telephone 
pole.

------ BUY VICTOBY 8TAMP8----------

Mind Your 
Manners

1. In writing a thank-you note 
for a gift should you mention the 
gift by name or just refer to it as 
"the lovely present you sent me"?

2. I f  a gift is something like 
gloves, which should fit, should j'ou 
reassure the sender that they do?

3. Is it necessary to write thank- 
you letters for gifts promptly?

4. I f  you do not receive a thank- 
you note for a gift you sent a per
son who Is usually prompt about 
writing such notes, should you men
tion in a letter that you sent him 
a gift?

5. Is it always necessary to ac
knowledge with a note a gift sent 
to you through the mall?

What would you do if—
You invite a young man to dinner 

and he brings you a box of candy—
(a) Open it and pass it during 

the course of the evening?
(b) Don’t open it that evening?

Answers
1. Refer to it by name.
2. It is a good idea to do so.
3. Yes.
4. I t  is wise to do so, as the gift 

may never have reached the per
son.

5. Yes.
Better "What Yould You Do" 

solution— (a).

M rs. Glenn Nichols

Knights of Pythias 
Present Lodge Ring 
To B. B. Aliaman

B. B. Altaman, Jr., was presented 
With a lodge ring for his faithful 
service as master exchequer for the 
Knights of Pythias at a meeting 
of the club Thursday evening in 
the Temple hall at 7:30. Wives and 
guests were entertained at the meet
ing.

Following group singing of old 
familiar songs, Pvt. Bud Gray gave 
piano selections. Fred Tinsley and 
Leo Tilley played harmonica solos 
and Mrs. Leo Tilley gave a reading. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent playing bingo.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Mangel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Kennedy, Dr. and Mrs. L. 
J. Zacliry, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Wcatherred, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dy
son, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Cox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Dels, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Tinsley, Mr. and Mis. 
Jeff Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Edmonson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tilley, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Altaman. Jr.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tracy Cary. Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Downs. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heiskell, Pvt. 
and Mrs. Bud Gray, Pvt. and Mrs. 
Russell Revis, Gary and Bonnie 
Payne.

■BUY V IC TO RY BONDS—

Twentieth Century 
Progressive Club 
To Elect Officers

Nominating committee was ap
pointed to  select the new officers to 
be elected at the next meeting of 
the Twentieth Century Progressive 
club when it met In the home of 
Mrs. W. W. McDonald, Jr., re
cently.

The nominating committee Is 
composed of Mrs. William Tinsley, 
Mrs. Joe Meyers and Mrs. J. L. Mul- 
ltnax.

Mrs. Bob Ewing, a new member, 
was accepted into the club.

Mrs. H. K . Dennard presented the 
program on “Safety and Health of 
the Pre-School Child.”

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
J. M. Boring, Mrs. William Tinsley, 
Mrs. H. K . Dennard, Mrs. Joe 
Meyers, Mrs. Sherrod, Mrs. J. L. 
Mulllnax, and Mrs. W. W. McDon
ald.

--------B U Y  V IC TO BY BOND8------------MODERNMENUS

B ig  Inch

Six Girls Inducted 
Into Tri-Hi-Y Club

Six girls were Inducted Into the 
Trl Hi Y  club at a meeting of the 
club recently in the home of Norma 
Jean McCarty. Those being brought 
in were Betty Schulkey, EloLse 
White, Alverna Miller, Patsy Pier
son, Pauline Ward, and Mary 
Louise Byrd.

The club attended the First Bap
tist church in a group yesterday 
after which the group dined at the 
White Way Drive Inn.

At the next meeting of the club 
the girls will do Red Cross work. 
Dorothy Culberson will be hostess 
to the group.
_________ BU Y V IC TO BY STAM PS-----

Busy Dozen Club 
Meets With Mrs. 
Madeira Recently

Busy Dozen Sewing club met In 
the home of Mrs. Charles' Madeira 
Friday afternoon. The afternoon 
was spent sewing.

Salad plate was served to Mines 
Morrie Goldfine, Ralph Dcpec, C 
T . Hightower, Grant Anderson, H. 
L. Lederick, Jr., cnanes' Wagner, 
Dale Pinson, Fred Tinsley, Bob Gor
don, Leonard Gllckman, Charles 
Smith, Charles Madeira.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Charles Wagner when the 
group plans to sew for the Red 
Cross.

--------- BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS— ---------

BY MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

No matter how carefully you plan, I 
there are usually a' few drops o f ' 
coffee left over. Collect them In a 
covered glass jar and keep in re
frigerator. Use this coffee as a fla
voring In baking and puddings.

Try this cookie recipe. They pack 
and keep w e ifahd  therefore can 
be sent to the boys away in camp.

Oatmeal Cookies
(About 2 dozen large cookies)
One and one-half cups sifted 

flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2 teaspoon 
baking soda. 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
or allspice, 1-2 cup shortening 1-2 
cup sugar, 1-2 cup molasses, 1 egg, 
unbeaten: 1-4 cup leftover coffee,
1 1-2 cups rolled oats, 1-2 cup chop
ped nutmeats, 1 cup seeded raisins.

Mix and sift flour, salt, baking 
soda, and cinnamon or allspice. 
Blend shortening and sugar. Add 
molasses and blend. Add egg and 
beat well. Stir In coffee and add 
oats', nuts and raisins. Drop from 
tablespoon on greased baking sheets. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees 
F.) about 15 minutes.

One good cup of coffee will seem 
like more if  you serve some delicious 
bread with it. Try this special re
cipe to make that rationed cup go 
further.

Orange Marmalade Bread 
(1 loaf)

Three cups sifted flour, 5 tea
spoons baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1 cup finely-chopped nut 
meats, 1 egg, well beaten; 1 cup milk,
1 tablespoon grated orange rind, 
1-4 cup orange marmalade.

Mix and sift dry Ingredients. Stir 
In nut meats. Combine well-beaten 
egg. milk, orange rind, and marma
lade, and stir in dry ingredients, 
Mix well. Bake in greased 8x4-inch 
loaf pan. In moderate oven (350 de 
grees F.) 1 1-4 hours. Cool before 
cutting.

--------- BU Y V IC TO BY STAM PS-----
The growing of fiber flax, to meet 

wartime needs, is a rapidly expand
ing industry In Oregon.

r . .1
Over hill and dale through 
wooded Pennsylvania winds a 
section o f the pipeline that w ill 
be carrying Texas petroleum to 
the oil-short east by June. The 
Texas-Illinois. part of this 
world’s largest pipeline—nick
named “Big Inch”— is now 

near completion.

Viernes Club Honors 
Mrs. W. B. Clayion 
With Farewell Party

Members of the Viernes club feted 
Mrs. W. B. Clayton with a fare
well party in the honorce's home 
recently. Mrs. Clayton is moving 
to Alanreed.

A serving tray was presented to 
Mrs. Clayton.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
W. E. Jordan, Mrs. S. C. Hanks, 
Mrs. Emmitt Forrester, Mrs. Homer 
Doggctt. Mrs. Frances Huklll, Mrs. 
Bill Robinson, Mrs. Charlie Miller, 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford. Mrs. Coyle 
Ford and daughter, Carolyn Kay, 
and Mrs. W. B. Clayton and daugh
ter, Deann Sue.

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y STAM PS-

Jocket Set

Officers Wives Club 
To Have Luncheon

The newly formed Officers Wives 
club will meet for a luncheon and 
social afternoon at the officers 
club Thursday afternoon at 12:45. 
All newcomers who are not mem, 
bers and who have not been con' 
tactcd call Mrs. Frances Humphrys 
at 1936-j for details.

A cordial Invitation is extended to 
ladies of Pampa whose husbands 
are officers.in the army to attend 
the luncheons.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS---------

Push 'Em Up, Josephine

1 m m

Two Killed in Plane 
At Waco Air School

WACO, Feb. 1 (/P)—Lieut. Nick
erson Blood, 24. instructor at the 
Waco army flying school and an 
enlisted man were killed yesterday 
when their plane crashed a mile 
from the field as they were coming 
In for a landing, public relations 
officers of the flying school an
nounced.

Blood was from Manchester, N. 
Y. The name of the enlisted man 
was withheld, pending notification 
of next of kin.

------B U Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

m
Read the Classified Ads

A
GRAY HAIR? GET
GRAYVITA!
This miracle anti-fray hair 
vitamin. Calcium Panfothe- J 
nate. has won wide popu - ' 
laritv as the result o f tests 
shown in a leading national 
magazine This report re
vealed that 88% of persons 
tested showed positive evi
dence of a return of hair color. G R A Y V IT A  is 
Calcium Pantothenate PLUS!

A  G R A YV IT A  tablet is 10 rogm. o f Calcium 
Pantothenate PLUS 450 U.S.P. units of Vita - 
min Bt and the other useful B  Complex Vita
mins. Taken intemalljr, G R A YV IT A  frequently

Rolling half-ton car wheels around and doing other man-sized Job» 
in Chicago railroad yards la all in the live-long day a work for Mrs. 
Lorraine Harlan. 18, sailor's wife and mother of a two-niontho-old 
K B . and Mrs. Mary Ann Pietraszek, 48. a grandmother who worked 

on the railroad in World War L

body
Only

supplies a natural color pigment througl 
hair roots as this vitamin deficiency in the
is replenished Order G R A YV ITA  n o w !___„
51 A fur :to-day supply. $4JOO fat 1004ay w  
ply. (Formerly $2.00 and $£.00.) Phone

C R E T N E Y ’S

B B S

M

8346
41-19

The sloppy jacket and skirt out
fit Is certainly a smash hit with 
the young crowd. They love every
thing about it—the loosely-hanging 
jacket with big patch pockets and 
buttons down the front—and the 
skirt with front pleat that gives 
plenty of leg room 

Pattern No. 8346 Is In sizes 11, 
13. 15. 17 and 19. Size 13 jacket 
takes 1 5-8 yards 54-inch material, 
skirt 1 3-4 yards.

The Soda!
Calendar

TUESDAY
Mrs. Feth Beauchamp w ill have a 

luncheon for the Tuesday Bridge club 
at the Schneider hotel at 1 o’clock.

Ainuuu Bridge club w ill meet with Mrs. 
W . R. Ewing at 423 N. Somerville.

Merten Home Demonstration club w ill 
meet in the home o f Mrs. B. W . Hoover 
at 2 o’clock.

Tuesday Bridge club w ill meet with 
Mrs. Jim  White a t ’ 2:30.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration club 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the home o f 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy at 208 N. Nelson.

Friendship class o f the First Methodist 
church will hold their monthly meeting 
in Fellowship hall at 2:30. Group 4 w ill 
be the hostess. Executive meeting w ill 
be at 2 o’clock.

London Brige w ill meet.
WbfflM** Missionary society of the Naza* 

rine church will meet at 2 :30 at the 
church.

Business and Professional Women w ill 
have nn executive board meeting in the 
city club rooms at 7 :30.

Rainbow girls w ill meet in the Masonic 
hall at 7:30.

K it Kat Klub w ill meet at 4:15.
Parent Education club w ill meet with 

Mrs. E. L. Biggerstaff.
B. G. K. club w ill meet at 8 p. m.
Parent Education club w ill meet with 

Mrs. Perry Gaut.
W EDNESDAY

Bell Home Demonstration club w ill meet 
in the home o f Mrs. Roland Dauer.

Women’s Society o f Christian service 
o f the First Methodist church w ill meet 
with Mrs. Hugh Anderson.

Women’s Society o f Christian service 
of First Methodist church w ill meet in 
circles. Circle one— Mrs. 1L H. Boynton, 
circle two —  Mrs. J. G. Cargile, circle 
three—Mrs. E. B. Bowen, circle four —  
Mrs.- L . A. Barber and circle five— Mrs. 
W. S. Exley.

Women’s Missionary society o f the Cen
tral Baptist church w ill meet at the church 
at 1 o’clock.

Women’s Society o f Christian service of 
McCullough Methodist church w ill meet in 
th<* home o f Mrs. Jim King at 520 N. 
Doyle at 2:30.

Women’s Auxiliary of the St. Matthews 
Episcopal church w ill meet at 2:30 at 
the parish house.

Women’s Society o f Christian Service o f 
the First Methodist church w ill meet at 
2:30.

Queen o f clubs will be entertained.
Women’s auxiliary o f the Presbyterian 

church w ill have a general meeting nt the 
church at 2:30.

Women’s Missionary society o f the Church 
of Brethren w ill meet at 2:30 at the 
church.

Women’s council w ill meet in groups.
Women’s Missionary society o f the Cen

tral Baptist church w ill meet at 2:30.
Women’s Missionary Society o f the First 

Baptist church w ill meet at 2:30.
THURSDAY

Pampa officers wives club w ill meet 
for a luncheon at the o fficer» mesa at 
12:45.

FR ID AY
Order o f the Eastern Star w ill meet in 

the Masonic hall at 8 p. m.
Hut re Nous club will meet with Mrs. 

Clyde Carruth at 2 o’clock.
M ONDAY

Pythian Sisters, Pampa, temple 41, will 
meet at 7 :30 p. m.

American Legion Auxiliary w ill meet 
at 8 p. m.

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Fhi 
sorority w ill meet at 8 p. m.

Pampa Public Library board w ill meet 
at 6 p. m. in the library.

A . A . U . W . w ill sponsor tlie review 
o f Dr. Beran W olfe ’s “ A  Woman’s Best 
Years”  in the city club rooms at 8 p. m.

Mas, Woman Live 
51 Days at Sea In 
Driftin'; Lifeboat

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 1 (>P> — The 
story o f a man and woman who 
lived through 51 days in a lifeboat 
while all of their 15 companions 
died was told today by a young 
British maritime officer, survivor 
of an Axis torpedoing.

J. A. Whyte, 25-year-old third of
ficer on a British ship sunk by 
a submarine early In November off 
the west coast of Africa, and Mrs. 
Margaret Gordon, 35, of Melbourne, 
Australia, sailed almost all of the 
way across the South Atlantic in 
their tiny .craft.

Whyte. ¿0 pounds lighter but al
most fully recovered from his or
deal, told the story upon his ar
rival here by airplane from South 
America, where Mrs. Gordon re
mained to complete her recupera
tion.

Mrs. Gordon’s husband iust his 
life when one of the six lilcboats 
launched after the torpedo attack 
was overturned.

Crowded into Whyte’s frail craft 
were 10 Indian lascars, ~ix Eu
ropeans and Mrs. Go-don.

All the lifeboats stayed together 
for eight days while officer.« tried 
to find an island, but Whyte f i 
nally altered his course and struck 
out for South America.

Whyte set a water allowance of 
two ounces, three times a day. All 
of the lascars and two of the white 
men died after drinking sea water.

The weary crew sailed before the 
wind, but the rudder fell to pieces, 
the tiller was lost and finally, the 
sails blew away^

After a month' on the open At
lantic, four of the original 17 re
mained alive, Mrs. Gordon Whyte, 
and two crewmen, both ill from 
exposure.

Whyte taught Mrs. Gordon how 
to steer the boat by sun and stars 
so that they no longer had to 
throw out a sea anchor while the 
third officer rested.

/ week before Christmas, Whyte's 
two hipmates succumbed from ex
posure.

T1 a two survivors kept track of 
the days. Christinas was celebrated 
with a tenspoonful of brandy from 
the carefully hoarded stock.

They didn't pray much.
“ I ’m not a praying man,” Whyte 

said, "and I  don't think It's fair 
to pray only when you're In trou
ble."

They didn’t even talk.
“Talking makes your mouth dry," 

he explained.
Finally, 51 days after their ves

sel was torpedoed, the tiny craft, 
i'a makeshift sails patched with 
tarpaulin and blankets and held 
together with safety pins, was sight
ed by an Allied vessel. The two 
survivors climbed aboard the rescue 
ship—"wobbly, but under our own 
power,”  added Whyte.

BUY V ICTO RY ST AMI
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Try this on your sewing machine. For something new in dresses, 
Helen Fortescue Reynolds, socialite and Hollywood actress, bought 
herself a two-bit burlap bag, tried it on for size, left, then whipped 

up the natty number in which she promenades at right.

K P D N
Pampa Newt Station

M ONDAY AFTERNOO*N
3:30—Save a Nickel Club.
6:00—Little Show.
6: f5— Treasury Star Parade.
6:30 Trading Post.
6:35— Marching With Music.
5:45—News with Harry Wuhlbcrg. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6 :S0— Sport» Review.
0:40— Home Front Summary.
6:45—Luin and Abner.
7 :00— Goodnight.

For these attractive pattern* 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa Newt 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells S t. Chicago, HL

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe are plentiful In the Win 
ter Fashion Book, available at 16c 
per copy. Order i f  with a 15c pat
tern for 25c plus I c  for pottage.

A. & M. College 
Much in Demand

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (JPy-Tex- 
as A. and M. college is held In such 
high esteem as a military training 
institution, says Representative K il- 
day (D-Tex), that several different 
branches of the army are compet
ing for use of part o f the school's 
facilities.

In addition, the navy department 
also would like to obtain use of 
part of the physical equipment and 
teaching staff at College Station, 
added Kllday.

A  member of the House military 
affairs committee, he conferred 
with war department officials in an 
effort to learn the exact status of 
A. and M. and other Texas schools 
with R. o. T. C. milts under the 
new educational program for some 
150,000 men of the armed forces.

Generally speaking, only the 
unlor and senior students at A. and 
M. will be directly affected by the 
changes in the war department re
serve officers training setup, ex
plained Kilday. The R. O. T. C. 
units in the first two years at Col
lege Station will not bo affected, 
nor will those at the two junior 
Aggie schools—N. T. A. C. at Arl
ington and John Tarieton at Ste- 
phenvllle—at such schools as St. 
Mary's college In San Antonio, and 
at high schools throughout Texas, 
he added.

“Under the educational program, 
the government will sign a contract 
for utilization of a part of the 
school s physical equipment and for 
the services of some of its staff of 
instructors. The army will not take 
over the school. It will be under the 
same administration as In the past.

Do Yoa Hare An

Aermotor Windmill?
Then you will be pleased to 
know that we carry a good sup
ply of parts to keep your wind
mill in good working order. A l
so good stock of wood rod and 
cylinders.

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

42* W. Fester 100*

TUESD AY
7:30— Sagebrush Trails.
8:00— t h a t ’s behind the N<?lrs vrith IM

$ :05—Musical Revcill*.
8:80— Early Morning Club.
0:00— Treasury Star Parade.
0:16— What’s happening Around Pamp»

• —with Ruby Cook.
0:80— Let’s Dance.
0:45—News with Harry Walilberg.

10:00—Woman's Page of the Air.
10:15—Morning Melodies.
10:80— The Trading Post.
10:35—-The Burger Hour.
10:45—News with Tex DeWecsc.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15—World o f Song.
11:80— Milady’s Melody.
II :45— White’s School o f the A ir.
12:00— Ray Bloch and Swing 14.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:30— News with Tex DeWcese.
12:46— Shoulder to Shoulder.
1:00-Music Just For You.
1:30— Frankie Master» Entertains. 
1:46— Meet the Stars.
2:00— Blow Sweet, Blow llo t.
2:15— Concert Miniature.
2:30— A ll 8tar Dance Parade.
2:45— Across the Footlights.
8:16—Give Us This Day.
8 :3 0 -Save a Nickel Club.
6:00— Fireside Harmony.
6 :16— Treasury Star Parade.
6:30—Trading Post.
6 :85—Marching W ith Music.
6:46— N e d i with Harry Wahlbcrg. 
6:00— Movietime on the A|ir.
6:16— Our Town Forum.
6 :30—Sports Review.
6:40— Home Front Summary.
6:46— Lum 4k Abner.
7.00—Goodnight.

------------BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS------

High Court Dismisses 
Attack on Bill To 
Ban Contraceptives

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 WPV-The 
supreme court dismissed today an 
attack upon Connecticut legislation 
which prohibited physicians from 
prescribing contraceptive devices to 
married women when such action 
was deemed necessary to preserve 
life or health.

Chief Justice Slone read a brief 
order on litigation brougRt by Dr.

Miserable With A

HEAD COLD?
Just try t-owrwoao Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen mem
branes, (2) soothes irritation, and (3) 
helps clear cold-clogged 
nasal passages. Fol- v , . v .  
low this complete di- w tw X *-s lV  
sections in folder. VA-fRO -NO L

g f f Z
’EM  M T M A M ft

The life e f your el 
be magically prolonged with
our Dry Sheen 
economical and 
service, call us today

Boberts Dry Cleaning plant 

113 W. Kingsmill Phone «33

IN THE
ARMY BOMBER 

SQUADRONS
they say:

"LAYING th e eg g s"
for dropping the bombs

"BROWNED OFF"
for bored

"PIECE OF CAKE"
for an easy job

" C A M E L "
for the Army nun’s favorite 

cigarette

ITS CAMELS FOR 
ME-THEVVe GOT 
WHAT IT TAKES!

£

Daily Allowable la 
Texas Shows Decline

AUSTIN, Feb. 1 UP)—Texas* 99,- 
890 oil wells were permitted to flow 
1,398,845 barrels daily during the 
week ended Jan. 30, the railroad 
commission reported.

Average daily schedule allowable 
was 1,239,674 barrels and average 
exempt dally allowable 159,171 bar
rels.

The total number of wells in
creased by five over the previous 
week and the total average daily 
allowable decreased 870 barrels.

By districts, the total average 
dally allowables: 1—20,606; 2—82,- 
360 : 3-288.304 ; 4-108,484 ; 5-18,- 
588; 6—87,630; East Texas—328368; 
7-B—27,621; 7-C—18,718; 8—192338; 
9—128,252; 10—97,585.

Wilder Tieleston, a professor at 
Yale medical school and a prac
ticing physician at New Haven.

He sought a ruling as to whether 
the statute prohibited him from 
prescribing contraceptives to three 
specified married women when he 
thought this procedure -was essen
tial for their welfare.

Dismissal was ordered on the 
ground Uiat Doctor Tieleston has 
“no standing to litigate the consti
tutional question which the record 
presents.”

kt used to be TABOO 
for girls to discuss 

tHs kind of belli
Nowadays, thousands of women 

who suffer from purely functional 
periodic pain rely on the 2-way 
help of CARDUI. Started 3 day* 
before the day and taken as di
rected. many find It brings relief. 
As a tonic, it often perks up appe
tite, increases flow of gastric juices, 
thus aiding digestion and helping 
build resistance for times most 
needed. A 62-year record says “Try 
CARDUI!’*

m u t  m  r u t  s n v i c r  -
With men in the Army, Navy, 
Mzrinei, and Coast Guard, the fa
vorite cigarette is Camel. (Based 
on actual sales records in Post 
Exchanges and Canteens.)

CA/H£L

YOU BET! 
THEY'RE PLENTY 

M IL O ... 
ANO PACKED 

WITH FLAVOR

. -  * V , 4 .•> -.ÿt
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36— Wonted to-Buy
FOR S ALE — Section o f land, improved, 
mile o f running water. 100 acres culti
vation. balance good graft*; 76 bead o f 
cuttle; daily m ail; school bus by place; 
a bargain. Phone 3U or 270, 8. E. Allison. 
Canadian, Tex**. __________

out, would pay cask. F . O. Boa 1 0 . 
HIGHEST ( A S H  PRICES P A ID  
YO U R USED FURNITURE. TF 
FU R N ITU R E  CO.. PHONE 007.

57.-—Out-of-Town Property
l i>R S A L E —Four room house with 2 
lots, good cow sited, 10x10 garage, $276. 
R. L. Harrah. Box 211, Skellytown, Tex.

FOR S A LE - Saddle horses, also pa ir o f 
•mall work mule«. See N . L . Welton, 2 
mile« eaat on Miami highway._________

FOR SALE— $200.00 month income prop
erty. two blocks from Cuyler. For ap
pointment write P. O. Box 9f»3. Pampa.40— Boby Chicks

HA BY CH ICK S ! Munaon'» falood-toated 
pure bred, all itopular breed*, book now 
for February and March deli very, book 
now i f  you expect to get good chick* when 
you want them, buy the best. Harvester 
Feed Store, phone 1180.
H K K R lN ir H ATCH K RY will bur halrh- 
ing eggs, custom hatching, 8c; also baby 
chicks fo r  sale. 2 mile« west, one mile 
nngth - ̂  ■
BABY CHICKS— A ll 1<M) per rent blood-

61 — Money To Loan
Do You Need Money?

41— Farm  Equipment

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR REN T— Rooms for two or three men, 
clean and comfortable. 318 N . Gillispie, 
phone 1207-W.
FOR RENT- -Mice bedroom with kitchen
privilege, day rate. 115 S. Cilltople.______
FOR REN T— Nice clean rooms, good park
ing space, close in. on paved street. V ir- 
ginia hotel, 600 N . Frost.
FOR RENT— Bedroom in modem home, 
kitchen privilege i f  desired, employed 
couple preferred. Phone 2852, inquire 502 
8. Somerville.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SK IN N E R 'S  (Unto*. » I *  W. Fo«t*r. Drive 
In fo r motor repair or call 337. W e’ ll bring

H A T E  your job printing done at Pampa 
N ew « Job Shop. We are equipped to give 
you high grade work. A ll type o f sale 
bills, business cards and stationery made 
$0 order. Pampa News Job Dept. Ph. CC6.

FO R  Rawleigh Product* see H. C. W ilkie 
at I t * *  W . Ripley on Am arillo Highway.

FOR REN T in White Deer—Lovely 6 
room house, strictly modern, garage, on 
pavement, near school. See Mrs. A1 Jor
dan at gas o ffice In White Deer, ph. 30. 
FOR R E N T—Tw o room furnished house, 
bill* paid. $20.00 per month. 1029 S. Clark, 
phone 63$.

AT, BAND, gravel, and driveway 
Ms, local hauling, tractor fo r  hire. 
760. Rider Motor Co.

47— Aportments or Duplexes3— 4His-Travel -T ronsportation
FOK RENT—Two room modern *p»rt
m<nl. bill, p»ld. »08 Twifonl. ________
rCR RENT—N I C .  clctn two mon furn- 
tahed •  portm .nl, jdtilto m l, .  Apply 621
S. Cuyler.

W AN TED  lirivrr lo r enr so in* to S»n
Inquire 2*1 E. Foster

CAR KEYS FOUND ond turned in ot 
News office may be had by Identify- 
iny and paylnr for thio ad. Also have sev
eral rood aloves in loot and found depart*

EX l'ERIE NCFU  stenoaropher wanted. 
Must be able to take divUtion. Permanent 
position with aood pay. desirable hours. 
W rite Boa T-tO, Pampn News for appoint- 
mt-.nt.___________________________________
W ANTED —Maid at Schafer hotel, 
fey man and wife. living quarters 
M ed . all bills paid. C. A. Shafer,

H Ü
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS, Peb. 1. (A”)—Handsome 
Tom Hamilton is considered ready 
for major league baseball although 
not yet out o f high school — but 
no wonder.

Tlie big first baseman — he's 6 
feet 3 and weighs 218 pounds—has 
been playing ever since he was able 
to lift a glove and today at 18 is 
a veteran of thirteen years in the 
game.

It's a Bob Feller.and-hi»-dad 
proposition, Fred H. Hamilton, 
Dallas hotel operator, started teach
ing Tom the fine points of baseball

Sports Honndnp

Don't Let Tour Booms Stay Vacant - - - Call 666

depart-

Wanted

hotel, pro- 
fum- 

phone

N T  E D
Girl for general housework and 
care of children. Good pay 
Must stay nights. Coll 2247-W  
Apply 321 N. Purvionce. 
7^-Male, Female Help Wanted
W ANTED--M ale ur female nlvht die- 
patch or. 104 W . roster. Peg's Taxi. Ph. 94.

FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Part* 
Sales Service, go  to Risley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 18«l.

BOARD

ESTATE

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  TO RENT— Modern unfurnished 
house or apartment, four rooms or more. 
Coll 1700, extension $76 for Capt. Acker.

W ANTED —Three or four room modern, 
furnished apartment or house. Call L t. C. 
L. Martin at Schneider hotel.______________

W ANTED  TO RENT—*  or 4 room modem 
famished house or apartment, close in. 
Call 1070 or notify 218 E. Klngamill.

W AN TED  TO  RENT—Furnished house 
with at least two bedrooms. Call Capt. 
W right at Hillson hotel. ________________
W AN TED  TO  REN T by permanent cou
ple— A 4 or 6 room unfurnished house. 
Call 464-J,_________________________

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S ALE — Several four, five  and six 
room house«. List your property with J. 
V . New fo r quick sales. Ph. SB.________
LARG E MODERN home with hasement. 
all modern conveniences; four room furn
ished house on Wilks st.. $2000; two 8-
room rent houses, both on same lot. See 
John Hagtrnrd, First Nnt’ l Bank bldg., 
phone 9U9.
FOR SALK  -Two room house and lot, 
829 S. Harnos; also 1911 model refrigera
tor. Apply 421 N. Dwight, phone 2091-J.

10— Business Opportunity
FOR RAI.E OR LEASE— Owner leaving 
city, LeverctCs Boarding house, 317 E. 
Francis. Always have excellent patronage, 
well equipped. For appointment, phone

I2A— Nursery
CH ILD REN CARED FOR In my horn, by 
the hour. Mrs. Behrens, 11B South Gil- 
I p ie .

BUSINESS SERVICE
16— Painting, Paperhanging
U R  d s  b e a u t if y '  y o u r  h o m e  —
Fatatine and pipvrhtnyine. roummhle 
yrirva. Bellerbert C. Hall, phone 682. 220»

IS-A— Plumbir>ing & Heeoting
TOR A L L  T Y P E  o f htotlnc plant,, tin 
Work or ihrvt metal, call Dm  Moore 
Tin Shop, phone 10».______________________

24-A— Curtoin Cleon ing
LACE  CU RTAINS  and table spreads to 
60 inches wide, 85c. Tinted beautifully 
free. Mrs. Latus, 311 N . Ballard, phone 
1 0 7 6 . ______________________________________

26— Beauty Parlor Service
W E remain ©pen evenings by appoint
ment to accommodate bu»iness women. 
J m p ria l Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

PR ISC ILLA  BE AU TY SHOP nses high 
quality materials You will be pleased 
with the neat, attractive appearance they 
will give you. Phone 345 for appointment.

E L IT E  BE AU TY SHOP will help you 
to become attractive. You will be proud 
o f their services. Phone 768 for appoint-

27-A— Turkish Both, Swedish 
_______ Massage

R Ú g lN A T E  cold, by taking a „a ra c  o f 
treatments to stimulate the sluggish sys
tem. Lucille’s Bath House, 706 West Fos
ter. Ph. 97.

28— Miscellaneous
FDR 8 A L E —1Three yard dump bed for 
track, 2 show cases, medium size. Bruce
IV n i fe r ,  phone 934. __________________
FOR SALE— Good factory built trailer 
house, good tires. New  Town Trailer Court.

FOR S A LE --Tw o  five -r^m  modem houses, 
west part o f town, one four room, and 
one five-room modern house, just o ff of 
East Browning, all excellent buys, and 
can be handled with reasonable down 
payment. See or call M. P. Downs at 
Pampa Bowl, phone 9548.____________ ____

Feel free to call on us at any time for 
immediate cash. Quick, confidential.

SALARY LOAN CO.
W e serve the Top O* Texas with chattel 

and salary loans.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

B IL L S -B IL L S -B IL L S
Let us help you pay your bills. 
You can pay us back in easy 

Installments.

American Finance Co.
109 W. KingsmiU 

Phone 2492

_______AUTOMOBILES_____
62— Automobiles For Sole
GENERATORS and starters fo r  all cart, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny T ire 
and Salvage 8hop, 818 W . Foster, phone 
1051.
FOR S ALE — 1934 four-door sedan Ford, 
fa ir condition, cheap for cash. 854 E. 
Locust, phono 483-J.

62-A— Automobiles WantedWanted To Buy
CLEANUSED CARS

ANDTRUCKS
See Us For The

BEST CASH PRICES
Learn a permanent trade as an 

Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
112 N. Ballard

63— Trucks
W AN TE D — Pick-up trucks for lease or 
purchase. Waco Construction Co., 110 W. 
Foster, phone 1642.
W AN TE D —Dump trucks for dirt and ca
liche hauling on Auxiliary A ir  Field No. 
1. Wuco Construction Co., 110 W. Foster, 
phone 1642.

FOR SALE— Furnished 25 room room
ing house, one 18 room rooming house, 
three four-room apnrtments, one cafe, and 
one filling station. Located in good busi
ness district in Pampa. Inquire 108 E. 
T\ng.

56— Forms and Tracts
GRADK A  D A IR Y  FOK SALE— Modern 
house, 28x36 with 5 piece bath fixtures, 
fin* proof dairy barn, 20x56; shed, 100x14 
with granery; two room house, 14x20; 
good pasture: 8 year lease: price $8,500.00 
or with equipment $10,000.00. Give terms 
to right party. Write Owner, Box 625, 
Borger, Texas.

MERCHANDISE

29— Mattresses
BUT YOUR itoxt matt m i. from Ayara. 
Thrr bar, on* not only pratty bat ot th , 
bMt arrad, cotton. S*a It at A n n  Mattrvaa 
Co.. 617 W . Farter, phono M l.

30— Household Goods
Á. RÒÒD SELECTION o f bmlroom aolt«a. 
innerspriog mattresses, table top stows, 
rìdimi «IMye*, cooking utensils o f all 
ktedi W e pay Up pile«-* Col )oUl uw J 

ture. Home Furniture Exchange, f><U| 
, Curler, phone IR L I

War Maneuvers 
Are Schednled

SAN ANTONIO, Peb. 1 (A P I -  
Third army units will move into 
the Louisiana maneuvers area Mon
day to begin a long, tough training 
program under the direction of 
Lieut. Gen. Walter Krueger, third 
army commander, his headquar
ters announced here today.

Two divisions of infantry, rein
forced with a division o f armored 
force, will stage a two-month con
tinuous battle under the command 
of Maj. Gen. Daniel I. Sultan, com
mander of the eighth army corps.

After the first two divisions com
plete their final field training, other 
elements will move Into the field 
and the maneuvers will be con
tinued until the middle of August, 
it was announced.

The simulated battles, mapped 
out lly General Krueger, will in
clude al types of operations an In
fantry division can expect to en
counter in combat—river crossings, 
delayed actions, withdrawals, frontal 
assaults, flanking assaults and other 
types of fighting, officers said.

Troops of divisions taking the 
field will be trained and tiugh- 
ened so the yean march under packs 
25 miles a day and be ready for 
combat upon reaching the battle 
area, officers said.

To this end. use ot vehicles will 
be limited to the expected use of 
such equipment In battle, and all 
will be curtailed, It was said. 
------------ BU Y VICTORY RONDS--------

Service Offices 
Being Moved

DALLAS, Peb. 1 (A*)—Personnel of 
the army, navy, marine and coast 
guard are being shifted'to new posts 
in anticipation of the all-service 
draft procedure announced in 
Washington.

Orders have arrived that Lub
bock. Abilene and Tyler will be loca
tions for armed forces recruiting 
and induction stations beginning 
next Monday. As a result members 
of each branch of the service are 
being dispatched to these cities.

Approximately 30 enlisted men 
are being transferred from the navy 
recruiting station here to Lubbodk, 
Abilene and Tyler.

Since the army and marine corps 
have maintained in the past offices 
in the three cities selected, person
nel from their present staffs will 
be moved to Induction centers un
der the new plan which allows in
ductees to state their preferences 
regarding branches of the service 
they wish to join.

Main offices of the coast guard 
are located In Port Worth and it 
is expected men will be assigned 
from that station to represent the 
service In the newly-named recruit
ing centers.

------- BU Y V ICTO RY

fq faK urt Horn* Fur 
— ath Curler, phon- 
8TOACITSK CH INA 
«orteil prtt-rn». Opri.

ACttSR C H IN A . Din nor Ware. Un
iterm . Open stock »1 Thompson',
. ! & »  »  •________,__________

ffiftkrsprlne mattress. $12.9»; two- 
p!«ec nsad livbiir room suite, $24.50; two 
office desks. $19.95 each; new four-piece 
M n r a  stilus. $44.96 to  $74.50. Good 
1*90* paid fo r  used furniture. Irwin's 
Furniture. 6#9 W . Foater. Phone 291.

Rorted pattr 
Hardware, j 
USED fnne 
p te e  osed

34— Good Thing« To Eat ;
IB S t  In. » m i l  Mod at R io àn*êm  valley 
fratto, oran,«. »„pnfruR, tomóos, rtr. 
Quick ftorrfc. Market, Cor.

Team Freezes Ball 
To Hold Game Lead

WAUSEON, Ohio, Peb. 1 0D— 
Wauseon high school's, basketball 
team wrote a new one into the 
record books.

Plnylng against Bryan, Wauseon 
built up a 40 to l i  advantage at the 
half, and then ‘‘fraae* the ball.

The final score: Wauseon 40, 
Bryan 16.

Illinois.
Troians Clinch
Coast Title 
Al Mid-Season

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Peb. 1 UPh-Making

a quick trip around the basketball 
hoop:

Big Ten
Indiana and Illinois, both un

beaten In the league and tied for 
the top. return to action this week. 
The mini, after a two-week scho
lastic siesta, tackle Northwestern 
tonight and are at Ohio State on 
Saturday. Northwestern, winner of 
only one Big Ten game, ranks with 
Illinois, however, as the only teams 
to have beaten Great Lakes.

Southeastern
Louisiana State was idle all last 

week but bounded Into first place in 
the won-lost column when Alabama 
surprised previously unbeaten Ken
tucky Saturday, 41 to 32.

Kentucky, however, Isn't idle and 
could move back into a tie for first 
toniglit by winning at Vanderbilt.

Pacific Coast
Southern California, called the 

best team in the school’s history, al
ready has clinched the Coast con
ference’s southern half crown while 
Washington is out in front In the 
northern race.

The Trojans wop from University 
o f California at Los Angeles Friday 
for the 42nd consecutive time, 51 
to 39, to take over the divisional 
throne occupied last year by Stan
ford.

Eastern Rector
Basketball resumes its high pow

ered action, with 18 college games 
and 17 service camp tussles occupy
ing New York City gyms In the 
next six days.

Dartmouth, toppled by Princeton 
Saturday, 44 to 39, begins its drive 
to regain the ¿astern Intercollegi
ate league lead tonight at Columbia. 
Penn now is on top and visits Cor
nell Saturday.

Big Six-Missouri Valley
Big Six strictly Knnsas-Oklahoma 

affair as Sooners defeated Ne
braska, 5« to 32, Saturday night. 
The Oklahomans, now tied for sec
ond behind Kansas, are at Iowa 
State tonight and may find the go
ing difficult. The Cyclones also play 
Kansas, going to Lawrence Satur
day.

Creighton has Its biggest Missouri 
Valley conference test Friday when 
it invades Oklahoma A. and M.

Southern
Duke climbed into second place 

behind George Washington with 
victories over North Carolina State 
and Wake Forest last week while 
the Colonials were Idle. The lead
ers are inactive again all this week.

S ou th w es t
Loop makes timid approach to 

resumption of play with four league 
games on the docket, two of which 
bring last place Baylor to Arkansas 
for a week-end doubleheader.

Texas, surprise leader, collides 
with Corpus Chrlstl Fliers, unbeaten 
in four tussles with conference 
teams, In charity game Wednesday 
night.

R o c k y  M o u n ta in
Wyoming and Brigham Young top 

eastern and western halves of Rocky 
Mountain Stx conference.
------------ BU Y V IC TO R Y BONDS-------------

The Irish potato is believed to 
have originated in the highlands 
of western South America.
------------ B U Y  V IC TO R Y  RONDS.------------

In 1940 Chile's exports exceeded 
her imports in value by almost $39,- 
000,000.

Change ot bcenery

18-Yeai-01d Veteran Passes Up 
Contract to See What's in Wind

Invitation Cage Tourney to Open 
At Junior High Gym on Thursday

To provide Pampans with more 
basketball—a sport that has been 
handicapped this year due to the 
war and the restrictions on travel— 
the Pampa Junior High school 
through Its junior council Is spon
soring an invitation basketball 
tournament to be held on Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday nights, Febru
ary 4, 5, 6, at the Junior high school 
gymnasium.

Invitations have been sent the 
Harvesters, Pampa Independents,

Supplies lor Russia 
Vital, Says Somervell

TEHERAN. Iran, Feb. 1 </P>—
Lieut.-Gen Brehon B. Somervell, 
commanding general of the U. S. 
army service of supply, declared to
day that the “top Item is to get 
maximum supplies through to Rus
sia.’’ and said the Persian Gulf 
route was “the most favorable ap
proach" although it is ‘‘so far from 
home and port facilities are a con
siderable problem."

Somervell stopped here on an air
plane inspection of the Persian Gulf 
service command.

Supply forces here are “ being 
built up,” he said in an interview. 
"Another contingent has Just ar
rived and we hope to lick the local 
situation."
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY 8TAM P8-----------

Irish immigrants brought the
white potato to the United States 
in 171».

Soutwestem Bell, and four teams 
at the Pampa air base, to play In 
the tourney of which Haskell Fol
som, Junior high coach, will be 
manager.

Proceeds from the tourney will go 
Into the council’s war activity fund. 
A donation of »76 has already been 
credited to this fund for the pur
pose of buying athletic equipment 
needed at the army air forces ad
vanced flying school east of Pampa.

There will be three games play
ed each night of the tournament, 
with the first beginning at 8:30 p. 
m. Finals will be played on Saturday 
nighl. Admission Will be 10 cents for 
students and soldiers and 25 cents 
for adults. One ticket will entitle a 
spectator to see all three games 
scheduled for that night. Admission 
price includes tax.

Sgt. William Mclnturf will referee 
the tourney games. Winston Savage, 
junior high school principal, said 
today.
-------------BUY V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

FAMOUS TRAINER
Answer to P rev io «» Pi

Bare Golf Clnbs To 
Get Spot in Nnsenm

CHICAGO, Peb. 1. m —A  collec
tion of 1,000 rare, ancient and ec
centric golf clubs, rounded up In 
the last eight years by Robert P. 
Zeddies of Chicago, will be placed 
In museums to show the duffer 
what fun he’s missed.

A  part of the family tree of golf, 
missing links and all, will go to 
the Chick Evans Caddy Scholar 
house at Northwestern university 
as a basis of a Chicago shtine for 
golf. The remainder will be ship
ped to the U. S. O. A. museum in 
New York.

The collection proves a historic 
point —  that the modem duffer 
thought up divot digging all by 
himself. The first duffers, welldtng 
a 15-pound weapon resembling a 
hockey stick, slapped a goat-skin 
ball as big ad a grapefruit over 
the Ice of Holland's canals 200 years 
ago. You just can’t cut a divot 
from Ice, mister.

Three of these antique clubs were 
sent to Zeddies by the Amsterdam 
Athletic club before the Nazi army 
marched Into Holland.
------- L— tn ’ r  V IC TO R Y BONDS------------

-B U Y  V ICTORY RONDS-

The population of strategic Schle- 
usselburg. often called the key to 

—  ‘  is about 7.000.

Basketball Scores
SOUTHWEST 

East Central (Okla.) 31; Phillips 
University 24.

Texas Wesleyan 67; Stephen P. 
Austin 63.

Naval Air Station 76; Randolph 
Field 30.

Texas Mines 59; New Mexico 32. 
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HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

late trainer 
- o f athletes.
14 Pact.
19 Ireland.
16 American 

humorist.
17 Sugary.
19 Come in.
21 Infants.
23.Curtsy.
24 Singing voice.
27 Short-napped

fabric.
29 Heart. (Egypt)
31 Courtesy title. 52 Elevates.
32 Area measure. 55 Consumed
33 Plural (abbr.) liquids. .
34 Seed 58 Mineral rock,

container 60 Prevaricates.
;36 Paid (abbr.). 62 Foreigners.
37 Color. 65 Deliverers.
38 Coalition o f 66 Regular

enemy nations customer.
40 Speech parts.
42 Tenant.
44 Finish
45 Transpose 
■ (abbr.).
,46 Fish eggs 
47 Russians 
49 Girl's name.
51 Gentle.

mVIRGINIA
s.

N

village.
7 Myself.
8 Ship’s

company.
9 Alcoholic 

liquor.
10 Ontario 

(abbr.).
11 Noblemen.
12 Road (abbr.). 57 Alabama
13 Compass point (abbr.). 
18 Tuberculosis 58 Either.

(abbr.)

22 Boat paddle.
25 Gratuity.
£6 Commanded.
28 Bestow 

Messing.
29 Separately.
30 He was also a 

well-known I

33 Play on words 
35 Noise.
37 Crowds 

together.
39 Hitter 
41 Individual.
43 Age.
48 Yes (Bp.).
49 Employer.
50 Paid notice.
51 Contract into 

wrinkles.
53 Influenza 

(colloq.).
54 Bind.
56 Knock.

VERTICAL
1 Near.
2 Railroad

(abbr ). (abbr ). 59 Music note.
3 Examinations. 20 Babylonian 61 Steamship
4 Turns to near deity (abbr.),

side. 21 He was a 63 Negative.
5 Indian. famous 64 Symbol for
6 New York a th letic----- . stannum.

The first coal-tar, dye wi 
87 years ago by a British

Conference Teams Go 
Into Stretch Drive 
With Texas to Beat

By The Associated Press
Southwest conference basketball 

teams start the drive down the 
stretch this week with the entire 
field still In the race but with Texas 
the outfit to beat.

None gets a chance to overhaul 
the Longhorns at this time because 
Texas doesn't play a conference 
game, resuming the midterm lay
off with a charity tilt against Cor
pus Christi Naval Air station, but 
Arkansas, moving along in second 
place, will have an excellent oppor
tunity to improve its challenging 
position.

The tall Razorbacks play last- 
place Baylor at Fayetteville Friday 
and Saturday nights.
~ Baylor may get out of the cellar 
because the bears battle Texas A. 
and M. at College Station tonight 
and by winning the game could 
move into a tie with Southern 
Methodist for fourth place.

The only other conference game 
on this week’s schedule send Texas 
Christian against the Aggies at Port 
Worth Saturday night, t .  C. U. is 
tied with Rice for the third spot.

There will be four games with 
service teams in addition to Texas' 
clash with Corpus Christi Naval Air 
station, scheduled Wednesday night 
at Austin. Tuesday night Texas 
Christian meets Grand Prairie 
Naval Air station at Port Worth, 
Friday and Saturday nights Rice 
plays Corpus Christi Naval Air sta
tion at Corpus Christi and Saturday 
night Southern Methodist engages 
Grand Prairie NAS at Dallas. 
-------------BUY V ICTORY BONDS— ------

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Peb. 1 (A P )—Base

ball, they tell us, Is America's na
tional game. Anybody old enough 
to read is supposed to know all 
about it. . . . But don't tell that 
story to the boys who have to com
pile batting and fielding averages 
for the class “D" circuits. . . . One 
of them was moaning In our ear 
the otlier day about the Ignorance 
of official scorers In the very minor 
leagues. . . “We got one score that 
had Jones pitching a complete 
game, then three weeks later the 
scorer sent us a note 'change Jones 
to Smith; Jones was traded before 
the game.’ " . . .  This year's prize, 
our Informant claimed, came from 
the North Carolina State league. 
The box was faultless down to the 
last two lines, which read: “Weather 
—Green and Jones; umpires—fair 
and warm.”

ALPHABET SOUP 
When Clark Shaughnessy and a 

couple of other Maryland coaches 
visited Cumberland, Md„ for a 
high school banquet recently, they 
encountered slippery roads in the 
mountains and needed eleven 
hours for the return trip. . . 
Shaughnessy is in a rlass by him
self when It comes to expounding 
the ‘T ’ formation," commented 
Gene Gunning of the Cumberland 
Times, “but he proved to be a 
mere novice at negotiating *U' 
I urns."

MONDAY MATINEE
Sea Patrol, old Seablscuit's eldest 

son, Is now a three-year-old and 
is being readied for the races at 
Bay Meadows this month. . . . 
Matchmaker Larry Atkins reports 
boxing Is doing so welt in Cleve
land that lie's planning weekly 
shows starting In March. . . . New 
York baseball Ians could hardly 
believe their eyes when they read 
the Yanks had traded Priddy and 
Candlnl to Washington for Zuber 
and Cash. They thought Clark 
Griffith always was the guy who 
came up with the "and cash."

when he%was five—or younger.
The way major league »  

have been calling at the Hamilton 
place the past year or so would In
dicate preparation IS over.

But he’s going to college before 
taking his fling at big time base
ball—that is, after he does »  lit
tle fielding and batting for Unde 
Sam. He expects a call to the 
service upon graduation In June.-

Right now he's busy trying to help 
Crozler Tech high to the state baa- A 
kef bull championship. Tom, an all- 
state center, has scored almost 300 
points In fifteen games this year.

But while Tom likes basketball «  
and says it’s a good conditioner, 
baseball Is what he's thinking 
about. Tie hit .500 last year, struck 
out just once and made only one 
error.

He doesn’t play football for fear 
of injuring an arm or leg.

The elder Hamilton was a four- 
letterman at Southwestern college. 
Winfield, Kans.

"He can still beat me playing 
basketball," said Tom of his 51- 
year-old father.
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TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
Kenneth Jones, Peoria, (111.) 

Journal-Transcript: "Wonder If 
the same players who objected 
to several weeks training in the 
torrid South will now object to 
March snowballs in the North."

SERVICE DEPT.
When the Southwest conference 

approved freshman participation in 
varsity athletics. Navy Lieut. Her
man Clark of the Georgia pre- 
flight school decided he had Jumped 
the gun. He enrolled at Texas 
Christian the year the Homed 
Frogs Joined the conference and 
a special ruling permitted Clark 
and other pollywogs to compete 
that season. . . .

EXPLANATION
When the Camp Crowder (Mo.) 

basketball team licked Kansas alter 
the Jayhawks had won 12 straight 
games. Coach Phog Allen of K. U. 
m a d e  only tills explanation: "We 
met them for their amusement and 
played them to our amazement ..” 
-------------BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

SPECIAL MATCH 
Pampa

Welle ............... 201 172 163 536
Baxter ............ 212 183 171 566
Jones-...............  203 158 186 547
Shreeve ..........  185 159 199 543
Ives....................  144 172 195 511

Totals ........ . 945 844 914 2703
Borger Joe’s

Chewning ........  170 266 232 668
Crosby ............ 159 154 176 489
Foland ............  160 151 115 426
Darden ............ 153 156 161 470
Lyons ...............  190 204 182 576

Totals ..........  832 931 886 2629

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN
112 W. Kingsmill 
F. H. A. sod U f. 
As

1644

Plenty of Cowboys, 
Rodeos Will Stay

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb 1 (JP)- 
There’s no shortage of cowboys, and 
rodeos in the larger cities will con
tinued, the National Rodeo associa
tion asserts.

Borne of the smaller rodeos may 
be discarded for the duration, but 
not the major events, said President 
Allyn Pinch, Dalhart, Tex.

James Joy Thinks’ 
Wee Willie Pep's . 
Pretty Good How

NEW YORK. Peb. 1. (AV-Last 
Friday night, James Joy Johnston 
didn't show up in Madison Square 
Garden, and since Mr. Tripie-J had 
been around for days shilling for 
wee Willie Pep over Allie Stole, 
the boys thought he stayed away 
In fear of what was going to hap
pen to Willie that night.

It turned out. however, that Pep 
punched the ears o ff Allie, and to
day, James Joy phoned to say he 
was absent because a cold pre
vented him from talking.

Now that he can whisper loud »■ 
enough to rattle the windows 
again, the derby hat wants lt 
strictly understood he not., only 
thinks wee Willie is good—but 'that 
he’s just about as great a feather
weight ns has come down the pike 
since able Abe Attell ambled out 
of California. That would put Pep 
above fellows' like Tony Catizoneri 
and Henry Armstrong and Kid 
Chocolate, who were pretty fair 
country clouters.

More than a handful of the old 
timers tell you that during Abe’s 
15-year run from 1900 to 1915, he 
was the greatest fighter, pound for 
pound, who ever lived.

“But I  really mean lt about this 
20-year-old Connecticut kid,” In- «  
sisted Johnston. “After all, he’s * 
won 59 straight fghts, and no one 
else ever did that. What’s* more 
he can do Just about everything 
the best of ’em could." *

BUY V ICTO RY RONDR-

U. S. Golfers lo Play 
Exhibition Matches

MEXICO CITY, Peb. 1. (ff) — 
Three leading United States profes
sional golfers' will play exhibition
matches here February 6 and 7, th( 
Mexico City country club announc
ed last night.

The three, Byron Nelson, Toledo 
Jimmy Demaret. Detroit, and Har
old Jug) McSpaden, Boston, will 
play against leading Mexico City 
golfers, including Al Espinosa, pro
fessional at the host country club. 
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Philly Cagers Take 
West Texas, 65-52

PHILADELPHIA, Peb. 1. (fp, _
The five regulars on the St. Joseph) 
•College basketball team here nos 
are being called the “ iron men.' 
They played without a subetltutior 
in beating West Texas State col
lege. 65-52, on Saturday night.

N O T I C r
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 517 8. CUYLER ST.

4 Doors South of Stop Light

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

Yoq To Play On
PAM PA BOWL

H. J. Davis M. P. Dei
112 N. SOMERVILLE

O w e n s  O p t i c a l  Q!
DR L. J . ZÀCHK

Stamps
Save!

For Schedule Information
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DOING A THING 

LIKE THAT {

- A n d  grabbed  a
HANDFUL. OF SNOW 
AND CHEWED ON IT! 
OUST BEFORE. YOU 

GOT HERE I  _

SAID HE.
CAREFULLY 
AVOIDING THE 

TRUTH >

TAKE CASE OF HIM, 6LATI. WEB 
WEI CUT THE TELEPHONE LINE 

^PROCEED WITH THE T— »  
2MR|3THER 6 U A P D S * 3

T I  HAVE AN ^ 
ORDER FOR 

YOUR ARREST. 
READ ITt j

CTpHE PROCEDURE 
"OF THE AMERICAN 
RAIDERS IS SIMPLE. 
CIS6USED AS MEM
BERS OF THE dESTAM, 
AND SPEAKING 6ER- 
MAN,THEY APPRMOt 
A  6UARD OUTSIDE 
THE TOWN HALL

AN© TH\S T A O « *S . TW t. 
GARAGE W .V  SET VF? tAY 
t.QON'rVfcVSV AN© GET TO
v y c r v . s e t o r e  n e v o s e .
HAS AWAKENED IV M « A 
U iXO RY.TO ENlsQ * COrnSiVc 
VEACE AN© 9RMAC.V

WfcLV

TOON W E  
GNRAGE

^ y a — M

-* RIGHTO/ V  MY SET HAS v~  
THIS TRIUMPH \ ALWAYS REGARDED 
WILL GIVE HER J HER AS A SOCIAL 
\  JUST THE S. CLIMBER-BUT 1 

RIGHT AIR FOR | SPONSORING MISS 7 A CESSPOOL.')  BACK'S DEBUT
2 ^ -----------------\  WILL ESTABLISH j
5y /& /\_ \ \  HtR ON THE <
tt? Ö  w V . V ä TOP rung\
v l  l i  ? n  «a? o r  t h e . \

k W C T I  SOCIAL J

WHEN MRS. BOPSHIRE '— ■ 
PRESENTS CARAMEE BACK 
TO SOCIETY,TONIGHT SHE 
WILL HAVE ATTAINED 
SUFFICIENT SOCIAL PftLSTK 
TO BECOME LADY CESSPOC

USTi H.MEN! 1 NEED A FEW 
COLO-HEARIEO GUY'S To 
PERFORM A BwaiCULARLY 

. MEAN JOB W THE DEAD
\  OF NIGHT. ANY / 
f  ^VOLUNTEERS? /

EGAD, B A X T E R / T H IS  N E / A R . E V E P N  W E A K  WOO C O M E  OUT]
IN S T E A D  O F  TH E  CUSTOM  ABS P R O -A oP  H IQ E R N AT\O N  M 0 M 9 L IN 6 . 
:USE BOTANICAL D IS P L A Y  INI M N  <  e O tA B T U lN G  ANQOUT A  « r i  
A C K  W A R D , I 'M  P L A N N IN G  M A * S \  F O R M A L  G A R D 6 N / - ~ - > g  
PRODUCTION» O F  \ J E G E T A B L E $  jC B U T  N E W E R  “S t E M  J

ANNTWtNG SET INNOUR. R  
WARD TUAT X COULDN'T \ 
RAISE IN A  DUSTPAN / /

I  PR A C T IC E  SPY 
KAYSELF A  LO T  A N D  \ 
IAV M O TH ER  L IS T E N S  J 
T O  M E. B U T  T O  M A K E  <s 
A  S P E E C H  B E F O R E  A  
RO O M FU L O F  B R IL L IA N T  
M EN  W E E D S  A  L P T  O F  
P R A C T IC E  T O  IM P R E S S  
C R IT IC A L , IN TE LL IC eW T  

V M IN D S  - - A N ’ -----  >

P R A C T IC E  O N  / 
, U S -  VNE’R E  V  

TH ’ B O A R D  > 
, O F  DIRECTORS.*, 
\ A L L  Y O U  X  
)  H A V E  T O  D O  Si 
{  I S  TH INK- <
I W E ’R E  ;  J

TO HELP THE WAR EFFORT/- 
VJHN DON'T SOU ADOPT THE  
IOEA, INSTEAD OF PUTTING 

1 IN SOUR USUAL CROP OF > 
DROOPING-
P A N S I E S  f  /  » / ''X  i

'  HELLO! THIS BPOWN’.} 
Plumbing Shop? w ell,
SEND UP A  COUPLE OF 
MEN,QUICK! ALL MV 
WATER PIPES FROZE 

V UP DURING THE / 
NIGHT/

T HE  P A M P A  NE WSMONDAY/ FEBRUARY; ), ÎW 3

— '•  SERIAL STORY

1  A M  A  M U R D E R E R '
-  aY MORRIS MARKEY

'  ' • • • \; *p ) t

CHAPTER X X V
| HAD mad* Henry Prentiss, dur- 
A log that year, with all the 
methodical care which a sculptor 
would devote to a major work.
I  had begun by writing down, 
after the fashion o f a novelist, the 
full and complete story of his life 
—an imaginary Ufa which began 
In a home o f pampered wealth, 

.* and led through many adventures, 
all amusing and a few  even dan
gerous, to the quest o f idle pleas
ure» on the Pacific coast

I  carefully recounted his whims
*  and his idiosyncrasies. And I 

drew, with aU the skill I  could 
command, the presence which he 
offered to the world: his physical 
appearance, his interests, his hu
mors and his graces or lack o f 
them.

Then I  set to work to bring 
that character Into existence: to 
majce him Uve and breathe, as 
vividly and as strongly marked 
as I  possibly could without going 
to the length o f caricature.

Polo was a savagely difficult 
part o f i t  But I  must play polo 
i f  f  was to enter fully and smooth- 

t  ly into the way o f life  at Gull 
Poin t In the first place, I  had 
no natural aptitude for games, 
because the struggles to keep alive 
in my early years had left no

* time for them. And certainly I  
had no aptitude for a game de
manding a high degree o f horse
manship. Added to this was the 
fact that I  had always been left- 
handed, and already the polo as
sociations were frowning upon 
left-handed players because they 
are a source o f danger on the field.

It required not weeks, but 
months and months o f hard, daily 
schooling under the coach whom 
I  employed before I was good 
enough to seek an invitation to 
one of the club games at the R ivi
era Club. 1 never really enjoyed 
•  single moment o f any o f the 
games that I  played.

Almost fantastic luck played 
Into my hands, the only real stroke 
o f  luck that ever appeared in my 

a slow pursuit o f the plan. That 
was when Fred West came to 
California to play two or three 
game* at the clubs there.

My inquiries at Gull Point had 
already put him among the people 
I  must know, and cultivate. And 
I  could hardly believe the turn of 
fortune which made him an ac
quaintance, i f  not a friend, even 
before the time when X would 
make my appearance on Long 
Island.

It was an acquaintanceship of 
. golden worth to me.

* * •
pE R H A PS  it would be well, here, 

to explain somewhat more

U. S. Jury Indicts 
Ex-Marshall Banker

TEXARKANA. Ark., Feb 1 l/P) 
—Assistant United States District 
Attorney Fred Hull said today WillLs 
Thomas, S3, former vice-president of 
the State National bank of Mar
shall. Tex., was indicted January 
18 by the federal grand jury here 
on charges of violating the nation
al banking laws.

Hull said the grand Jury return
ed IS counts against Thomas, al
leging “misapplication of bank 
funds and making fglse entries In 
bank books."

»  The assistant district attorney 
said the former bank official was 
mdlcted for the alleged “ taking of 
accommodation notes from various 

.  citizens of Marshall who now re
fuse to pay.”

The case Is pending In federal 
court at Jefferson. Tex., and proba
bly will ceme up for trial at the 
MBy term. Hull said.
------------ BU Y V IC TO RY BHNDB--

Texas Woman Finds 
"Stranger1 to Be 
Back From England

ABILENE. Feb. 1 ij*)—Mrs. Ed
ward Slaughter of Abjlene received 
a telegram from a man who said 
lie knew her husband In England. 
The man was coming through here, 

-he  said, and would be glad to see 
her.

Mrs. Slaughter hurried to meet 
the train. The man visitor was her 

, husband. Sgt. Edward Slaughter, 
home on leave from England. 
Slaughter was formerly secretary of 
the Abilene chamber of commerce. 
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clearly the way in which I pro- 
posrd to carry out my purpose—  
and at the same time run no risk
o f detection, or the bleak hu
mility o f capture.

Henry Prentiss would become a 
fully active partner in all the life 
o f Gull Point: an amusing, and 
indeed an interesting addition to 
the Idle life  o f the community; 
well-to-do, not burdened with too 
much o f brains, generous, warm 
o f nature, as obvious as a thou
sand o f his kind in like communi
ties all over the world, and no 
more mysterious than a shower of 
rain.

Becoming a fixture within the 
scene, he would become, so to 
speak, his own accomplice. For, 
after gaining an intimate knowl
edge o f  the pattern of life in Gull 
Point and at Stone House, he 
would be able to choose the mo
ment and call the cue for the en
trance of that second character, 
the executioner.

You w ill observe, I  am sure, the 
manifold advantages of the double 
impersonation. Theyf-xistenee of 
Henry Ftentiss, likfppatent inno
cence and Imrmlessnkss, would be
come firmly established. When the 
execution occurred, nobody on 
earth would ever think twice 
about good old Hank.

But, being on the inside as it 
were, Henry Prentiss could choose 
the moment o f the climax at will. 
He could bring on the executioner, 
in whatever shape the latter was, 
ultimately, to appear, at precisely 
the right moment.

The executioner would vanish 
when his work was done, but 
Henry Prentiss, good old Hank, 
would still occupy his own fa 
miliar niche in the society of the 
neighborhood. Furthermore, he 
would be able to follow the course 
o f the chase for the executioner, 
to know precisely how that chase 
went, to learn instantly o f any 
mistakes that might have been 
made.

For more than a year I  lived 
at Gull Point without thinking 
seriously at all o f the executioner’s
character, when, finally, the time 
would come for him to reach the 
scene.'

Needless to say, I  was quickly 
invited to Stone House. I had so 
immersed myself in the character 
o f Henry Prentiss that I  could sit 
with Norman Tinker or with my 
sister, called Cynthia Merriwether, 
and never suffer the least qualm, 
either of conscience or of fear.

I  chatted many a time with 
Norman Tinker, knowing well 
that hLs life  was in my hands, 
and that I should dispose of it 
when the fitting moment came. 
I did not gloat. I  ielt neither un
holy joy nor foolish anxiety. I  was 
at work upon a job.

eopvmoMT. leae.
MBA S lavic«. INC.

TT  was not until Cynthia haa 
1 told her 20th tale o f Bill 3tew - 
art that his name, his existence, 
swam into my mind as the begin
ning o f my second character, the 
executioner.

O f course, the essential thing 
in the arrival and departure of 
this character was that he must 
appear with an immediate entree 
to Stone House: Uiat his time upon 
ttit scene must be as brief as 
might possibly be managed, and 
that no suspicion whatever must 
fall upon him until lie hod fin
ished his work, and disappeared 
forever.

I saw, at last,. Bill Stewart, 
opening the door o f Stone House 
that retribution might enter in.

The fundamentals o f the second 
character had, o f course, been 
integral. with the creation o f the 
first one, Henry Prentiss. For the 
impersonation must rely upon 
contrasts, and upon the immense 
power o f suggestion called up by 
contrast.

The new character must not be 
a grossly disguised or arresting 
figure. Heavy beards, and scarred 
cheeks, and wigs and built-up 
heels— a limp nr a stooping shoul
der— these devices would not 
serve. They would only invite 
more attentive scrutiny.

When I  knew that the Bill 
Stewart whom I had never seen 
wa? to be the key opening the 
way for the appearance of my 
new character, I did several 
things. First, I settled to a study 
of European affairs, because it 
seemed obvious that I  must be 
a European, and a journalist if 
that worked out properly.

Second, I  acquainted myself 
with the manners and manner
isms o f international journalists, 
an easy task because they had 
written so much about themselves 
in recent years. I  learned the 
names of the people whom I 
should claim as colleagues. I 
dropped anecdotes and epigrams 
into my memory.

And. third, I  began to sketch 
in my mind the outlines o f the 
character who would be my exe
cutioner.

The name o f Vaughan Dunbar 
appealed to me when I read it 
on the cover o f a book which he 
had published. The book was 
some years old, a collection of his 
most important dispatches. They 
were sound, but stiffish and alto
gether conservative. That was 
what I  wanted— and Vaughan 
Dunbar, his name and such o f 
his background as I might need, 
would serve my purposes. He 
would serve them doubly well, 
because, as far as I could learn, 
he was dead. He certainly was 
not in the United States.

(T o  •<* Continued)

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

“Hey, Joe! Do nightmares breathe in your face?”

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Notice that the Luteo & Keller 

partnership has been dissolved e f
fective as of February 1st, 1943. and 
a)» bills due as of that date are 
PByable by March 1st, 1943.
(fteb. 1-8-18-22)

-BUT VICTORY BOND»
•The fortress of Schluesselburg. 25 

igjles east of Leningrad, was built 
igore than 800 years ago.
4>----- ------>-------------------------------

MOM> EVERYTHING

•■Here's an order fron »he dty 
kaU ta tìaao 0« your waiw

THE GREMLINS

CMON, FELLOW*. 
This IS RiûKTW»

OUR ALLEY*/
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Gloom Pervades 
Borne and Berlin

BERN. Switzerland, Feb. I- (IP) 
— What Adolf Hitler’s top ora- 
(AY—What Adolf Hitler’s top ora
tors did not say was a most Im
portant part of the 10th anniver
sary of the Nad accession to power.

Neither Relchsmarshal Hermann 
Ooerlng. propaganda Minister Paul 
Joseph Ooebbels nor Hitler touched 
on Africa, or the growing air pow
er of the Allied nations In the east.

The almost prosaic manner in 
which the speeches were worded was 
in itaelf Important, expert observers 
said, since It showed that the Nad 
leaders were sufficiently confident 
the people have not yet shown any 
general inclination to abandon the 
regime.

The Italian press, too, seemed af
fected by the gloom pervading Ber
lin.

Marlon Appelius, Star editorial 
writer In Mussolini’s II Popolo D’- 
Italia. headed his column “ two peo
ples, one destiny” today, but for 
the first time did not insist that 
the destiny of Italy and Germany 
would be victory.

Instead, he soberly told his readers 
that In “this war of giants Italy 
and Oermany either will win to
gether or fall together.”

Following in the footsteps of Ger
many, Italy Is preparing full re
sources of her manpower and re
sources. Beginning Match 1 only 
women will serve as ticket takers 
for movies, busses and trams and 
messengers.

Sources close to Rome political 
circles here report that Mussolini 
is 111, and shows It in his face and 
gait.
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Doodle Marks Point 
To Daly as the Spot

NEWARK, N. J„ Feb. 1 (IP)— 
Italy is the favorite spot for an 
Allied landing In Europe, says the 
laundryman. And how does lie 
know? From all the “Doodle Marks” 
on restaurant linen.

Itaty has been Invaded (on tab
lecloth) more often than any other 
Axis country, says Jack Orlinsky 
of the New Jersey linen supply 
board of trade, and'there has been 
evld^Rce that some of the battles 
were “hard-fought.”  It makes more 
work for the laundryman, but It’s 
educational, too, he adds.

------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS--------

Eisenhower Denies 
Rumors of Trouble

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Fem. 1 (IP) — 
Lieut.-Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
today set at rest rumors from Lo 
don and Washington that Robert 
Murphy. United States minister in 
North Africa, Harold MacMillan. 
British resident minister, or William 
Mack. British civil liaison officer, 
had been at loggerheads over |x>li- 
tical or military matters.

“So far as I have been able to 
detect I  have never had any differ
ence oi advice from the British or 
American staff, whether civil, poli
tical or military, based on national
ism." the Allied commander-in- 
chicf said in a statement.

------BUY V IC TO RY S T A M P »---------

Civilian Employes 
List Still Growing

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1 (/P>—’The 
number of civilian employes of the 
federal government continued to 
grow in November but the net in
crease of 2.3 per cent was the 
smallest In recent months, the civil 
service commission reported tonight

At the end of November, the gov
ernment had 2,750,101 civilian em
ployes, compared with 2,687.093 a 
month earlier and 1,545,131 in Nov
ember, 1941.
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P A G E  A -  -Field Marshal
(Continued From Page X)

a revision upward of the size of 
the siege force, the previous esti
mate being 220,000.

Field Marshal Pa ulus, whose 
promotion from the rank ol colonel 
general was announced only yester
day by Berliu, thus was the com
manding officer at the worst defeat 
Germany has suffered in Russia. 
He likewise was the first Germ an 
field marshal in this war to break 
the proud tradition of the German 
army that generals and their su
periors are never captured.

(The mid-day communique of the 
Soviet information bureau recorded 
by the Soviet radio monitor in Lon
don said more than 900 of these 
44,000 Germans were killed last 
night as the Red army circle was 
drawn more tightly around them.

11 foundtheway to|
Amazing MEW

I Pep... Vitality...I
better LOOKS! I
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S ------ — * ■
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In addition, more prisoners were 
captured, the communique said, and 
large quantities of war materiel 
taken.

(Further progress was reported 
from other sectors of the far-flung 
Soviet winter offensive. The Rus
sians said that more units of the 
encircled German and Hungarian 
divisions west of Voronezh were wip
ed out. Southeast of Kustornaya, 
some 80 miles east of the im
portant German base at Kursk, 
many Axis troops were killed and 
1,750 were captured, it was announc
ed.)
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

HITLER
(Continued : Page 1)

T A *
This is the first of a series 

of 14 articles prepared by a 
tax expert to assist the pub
lic In preparing Federal income 
tax returns. Clip and save them 
for a complete reference when 
making out your tax form. The 
articles to follow will refer to 
the form upon which a return 
must be filed. Before specific 
problems are taken up, how
ever, it will be best to outline 
briefly the fundamental features 
o f our income tax system.

S S 3
I in 1 *» *tow,‘,eh

2  men r e d b i o o p ^

Frequently the stomach becomes 
sluggish in pouring out Us digestive 
juices to m ake use of the food eaten 
. . . likewise, wear and strain o f worry, 
overwork, cold*. or other illness often 
reduces one’s blood strength.

A t such times Mature needs extra help 
to restore Its proper functions and bal
ance. Undigested food places a tax on 
the system... Insufficient blood strength 
la a detriment to good health.

Now you may overcome the discom
forts or embarrassment of digestive 
complaints, sour stomach, bloating, un
derweight. loss o f appetite, poor com
plexion, Jerky nerves, weakness 1

I f  you are subject to poor digestion or 
suspect deficient red-blood as the cause 
o f your trouble, yet have no organic 
complication or focal infection, BSS 
Tonic may be just what you need as It 
Is especially designed to promoto the 
flow o f vital digestive juices in the 
stomach and to build-up blood strength 
when deficient.

These two important results enable 
you to enjoy the food you do eat . . .  to 
snake use or it  as Nature Intended. Thus 
you may get new vitality . . . pep . . . 
become animated . . . more attractive!

Build Sturdy Health 
so that the Doctors may better 

serve our Fighting Forces 
Thousands and thousands o f users have 
testified to the benefits BSS Tonic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that it  gets results—that’s why so 
many say "S3S Tonic builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel llkejrourself again.”  At 
drugstores In lOand 2floe. sizes. ©6.8.3. Co.S.S.S.T0NIC
M p s  b u i l d  S t u r d y  H e a l t h
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The Federal income tax system 
is based upon annual returns and 
annual payment of taxes. That is, 
at the end of each year you must 
file with the government a report 
of your income for the preceding 
year. That report, which is known 
as a return, contains in addition 
to a statement of your income, a 
statement of deductions and a com
putation of your tax.

Under our present system of an
nual tax returns at the end of the 
year, the taxes which you pay dur
ing any year are on the income 
for the preceding year. Tire taxes 
which you pay during 1942 were 
based upon the irtcome which you 
earned in 1941. There is consider
able agitation at the present time 
for a change to a system whereby 
taxes are paid upon the current 
yeai's Income. Until Congress sees 
fit to make a change, however. Fed
eral income taxes will continue to 
he paid on the preceding year’s 
income.
EXEMPTIONS VARY

It is the theory of the Federal 
income tax law that a man should 
be allowed a certain amount of 
income free' from tax. Thus, ev
ery individual is given a personal 
exemption upon which he is not 
required to pay tax. It  is also the 
belief that a man who has others 
dependent upon him should be en
titled to a greater r mount of in
come free irom tax than a man who 
has no dependents. Therefore, an 
additional allowance of tax-free in
come is given for each dependent.

Likewise, it is the theory of our 
income tax law that a man should 
not be required to pay tax upon 
money which he has to spend in 
older to obtain his income. There
fore, provision is made for the de
duction of certain items from to
tal Income in arriving at the in- 

I come upon which tax is to be paid. 
The allowance of deductions is an 
attempt to obtain Justice in deter
mining the amount of tax which 
you mast pay.
SURTAX INCREASES

Another fundamental feature of 
the Federal income tax system is 
the graduation of rates. It ts the 
theory of the law that the greater 
your income the greater the per
centage of that income you arc able 
to pay in taxes. Thus the rate is 
gradually increased as the amount 
of taxable income becomes greater 
(taxable income is the remainder 
after the exemptions and deduc
tions mentioned above have been 
subtracted from total or gross in
come). The increase in tax as your 
incoine becomes greater is accom
plished by a separation of the tax 
into two parts. The normal tax 
remains constant, but as income 
tax increases the surtax also in
creases.

With these fundamental facts in 
mind you are now ready to con
sider the specific questions involved 
in whether or not you must file 
i. return and pay tax

superior Iqrce».”  It  said other Ger 
mans still held on in the northern 
part of Stalingrad, but held out 
little hope for them.

On the Tunisian front, the docks 
at Blzerte and the port of Gabes 
were battered anew yesterday in 
daylight attacks’ from the west, and 
a communique saiG 19 Axis planes 
were destroyed with a loss of five 
Allied aircraft.

An Italian submarine was sunk 
in the western Mediterranean by 
the Canadian corvette Port Arthur.

The capture of Zuara put the 
British within 35 miles of the Tu
nisian border, ana the Morocco ra
dio reported that the eighth army 
had crossed the frontier on the 
coastal road beyond the town.

An earlier British announcement 
of patrol penetration into Tunisia 
appairatly referred to operations 30 
to 40 miles inland.

Allied airmen striking from the 
east continued to batter Axis air
dromes in Sicily and shipping off 
the Tunisian coast.

The Fiench in North Africa an
nounced the execution of I I  Axis’ 
parachutist spys, caught wearing 
civilian clothes behind Allied lines, 
and the execution of two Arabs 
convicted of aiding them.

The Russians, announcing the 
scope of the catastrophe to Ger
man arms at Stalingrad, said 330,- 
000 of the enemy had been trap
ped Instead of 220,000 as they had 
reported earlier.

Of these, according to the Rus
sian count, oarely 43,000 remain
ed. and their fate seemed sealed.

New gains were announced along 
virtually the whole northern Rus
sian front, where the Germans have 
been thrust back almost to their 
line of a year ago everywhere but 
In the Rostov sector and in the 
extreme northwestern Caucasus.

Even there the Germans were 
being rolled steadily back toward 
the sea of Azov and the strait of 
Kerch as the Russians reported the 
recapture of still more towns. These 
were in addition to recaptured Ry
azanskaya, 30 miles east of Kras
nodar, and Belorechenskaya, 17 
miles north o f Maikop where the 
Oermans lost the only one of the 
Caucasus oilfields which had fallen 
into their hands.

West o f Voronezh, in drives men
acing Kursk, Belgorod and Khar
kov. the Russians announced the 
recapture of 20 more communities 
and continued to whittle down a 
trapped force of some 25,000 G er 
mans.

The German radio kept up Its 
broadcasts reporting the Stalingrad 
debacle to the German people, ex
tolling the heroism of the Nazi 
suicide stand and declaring that 
it frustrated a critical Russian 
break-through.

The Allies braced to meet the ris
ing menace of German under-sea 
war, the only phase of the fight In 
which the Axis still holds the of
fensive.

In warning of Che all-out bid to 
break Allied ship supply lines. Grand 
Marshal Korl Doenitz, “ wolf-pack” 
U-boat attack originator, was plac
ed in full command o f the Ger
man navy.

Another Berlin broadcast said it 
was announced authoritatively that 
Paulus was severely wounded.

The German propaganda machine 
is struggling desperately to soften 
the effect of tire Stalingrad catas
trophe on the German people.

Berlin broadcasts sang the praises 
of "the army of the dead”  and 
maintained that Us sacrificial stand 
had halted a great Russian break
through by tying up Soviet divisions 
needed elsewhere on the front.

Adolf Hitler himself promoted 
Paulus to the rank of field marshal 
and raised Artillery General Heltz 
of the second army corps to colonel 
general.

Broadcasts declared that the de
feated German forces had offered 
“ Inconceivable resistance” to over
whelming odds of men and ma
chines, with "plain soldiers and 
generals fighting shoulder to shoul
der with bayonets and sabers If no 
otlicr weapon was still good.”

“The heroes of Stalingrad ore 
still fighting in a hell of blood and 
steel, although being crowded to
gether in the smallest area,”  the 
broadcast added, “ they stiU are hold
ing up enormous masses of enemy 
forces. Their attitude and their 
courage is a symbol of the spirit 
which is inherent in the German 
soldier everywhere.”

----- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS—

Mainly About Neighbor Towns Pampa And Her
lib. and Mrs. Earl Griffin, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. T. Broxon and son, 
Charles, and Mrs William F. Brox
on spent last week-end in Fort Sill. 
Okla.. visiting with Pvt. William 
Broxon, son of Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam F. Broxon.

Clerk wanted at Schneider Cigar 
Stand., woman preferred. Apply in 
person. •

Perry Franklin of K0K E. Craven 
underwent an appendix operation 
Saturday afternoon in a local hos
pital. He is reported to be recover
ing nicely.

Carl Hills, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Hills, left last week for ser
vice in tlie navy. He wiU be tem- 
porarUy stationed at the naval 
training station at San Diego.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Seeds and 
daughter, Barbara Jean, visited 
with Mr. Seeds’ mother, Mrs. Ralph 
Seeds, for a few hours yesterday. 
Mr. Seeds is seaman second class 
and is stationed at Norman. Okla. 
He was accompanied by his sister. 
Mrs. Maly Tremary of Amarillo.

Mrs. John Hutct'jis has returned 
from Wichita Falls where she spent 
the week-end with her husband who 
is stationed there.

Two marriage licenses were issued 
Saturday to A. M. Orslni of New 
Jersey and Miss Bettie Lou Burgess 
and to Samuel J. Meyer, Clyde, 
Ohio, and Miss OUic Ruth K il- 
crease.

Guests here of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Ward, 219 Doyle, are S Sgt. Bill C. 
Thomas, U. S. M. C., and Mrs. G. 
O. Blurton and daughter, Mary 
EUen, of Oklahoma City. Sergeant 
Thomas has been in the marines 
three years, two of which were over
seas. He was at Pearl Harbor when 
the sneak Jap attack occurred on 
December 7, 1941. Mrs. Ward Is a 
sister of the sergeant and of Mrs. 
Blurton.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY S T A M P S -FDR BACK
(Continued From Page 1)

his conviction on a charge of failing 
to give the state department fuU 
information about his alleged activi
ties as a Nazi agent in this country 
Viereck Js under a two-to-slx year 
prison sentence.

It  had po connection with the 
Viereck Case, but the state depart
ment issued a white book over the 
weekend setting forth that accord
ing 'to tlie Nazi creed all Germans 
everywhere, including the 12,00V 
000 racial Teutons "drowned in the 
melting pot of the United States,” 
owe primary allegiance to Adolf 
Hitler.

Up on Capitol Hill, the house be
gan work on a busy schedule that 
included:

1. Opening of a joint house mili
tary-naval subcommittee inquiry to
day into Rubber Administrator W il
liam M. Jeffers' charges that army 
and navy "loafers" arc interfering 
with war production.

2. The ways and means committee 
tomorrow will tackle one of the 
session's prime issues—that of plac
ing income tax collections on a 
pay-as-you-earn basis.

3. Continuance tomorrow of the 
house foreign «(fairs committee’s 
hearings on extending lend-lcase 
for another year, with Maj. George 
A. Spiegelberg, recorder for tlie gen
eral purchasing board, outlining how 
the act operates “ In reverse“ to bring 
supplies to American troops.

4. A  continuing investigation by 
the house military committee of 
methods to keep small colleges alive 
during the war by requiring the 
army to use their facilities for 
training purposes.

5. House consideration on Wed
nesday of the annual appropria
tions for the treasury and postof
fice departments.

6. Possible action by the ways and 
means committee Saturday on the

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

FSA WiU Act To 
Save Milch Cows

DALLAS. Feb. 1 (/Py—R. L. Pou, 
Farm Security Administration offi
cial. said yesterday the FSA will 
take action immediately to stop a 
widespread dispersal of dairy herds 
in the Dallas area to slaughtering 
pens by buying if  necessary, good 
milch cows destined for packerles.

Pou said instructions have been 
received from Washington for the 
FSA to keep good dairy cattle in 
Dallas county from going to the 
butcher.

The FSA representative on the 
Dallas County Farm War board will 
attend all dairy cattle sales in tlie 
county to sec that good milch cows 
arc not sold for slaughter, he said.

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

the
CreomaWon relieves promptly be' 

le seat of
le to help loose

germ laden phlegm, a r____________
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In

cause It goes right to the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 

laden phlegm, and aid nature

flamed bronchial mucous mem 
branes. Tell your druggist to seU you 
a bottle of Crrormilslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you a n  
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

SANATORIUM
(Continued From Page 1)

Prosecuting Attorney L l o y d  P. 
Shorett, that as he finished his task
of connecting an outside tank to
an oil heater, he lit a match. H ie 
head flew off. lie said, landing in a 
pile of waste near the heater.

“ In 15 seconds,” Baird added, “ the 
whole room was in flames.”

Many of the aged were trapped 
in tlieir beds. Some had fallen 
against doors and beneath windows 
as they sought to flee.

Rural Fire Commissioner Leo Mc
Combs said the sanatorium, built by 
¡extending a frame addition from an 
old log house, had but three doors 
from which escape was possible. 
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

¡Hospital Attendant 
¡Charged in Assault

SAN ANTONIO, Fob 1 (A P I— 
An investigation was ordered by 
Weaver Baker, chairman of the 
state board o f cdhtrol, after a war
t-ant charging /assault to murder 
was sworn out yesterday for the 
arrest of an attendant at the San 
Antonio State (hospital.

The warrant\alleged that Otto B. 
Spear, attendant, kicked a patient 
so hard that e l$ it of the victim’s 
ribs were broken, it  was issued in 
the court of Bat Corrigan, justice 
[of tlie peace.
■ ---------BUY V IC TO RY BOND8-------------

JAPS CLAIM
Continued from Page 1

after the repulse of several enemy 
attacks.

Over tlie week-end Allied airmen 
attacked shipping at Rabaul, and 
an airdrome at Cape Gloucester, 
New Britain; damaged an enemy 
merchantman off nearby Pllelo Is
land. caused heavy damage at an 
a i r d r o m e  at Kocpang, Timor; 
pounded the Wewak and Flnsch- 
hamn sectors of New Guinea, and 
attacked shipping near Amboina in 
the Dutch East Indies and instal
lations at Tanimbar Island, in the 
Arafura sea.

Dispatches from the Burma front 
said British and Indian ground 
forces were thrusting gradually 
ahead against stronger Japanese re
sistance than had been expected.

The drive southward toward the 
port of Akyab was reported being 
held up momentarily by Japanese 
forces clinging to two hills west 
of Rathedaung. The British and In 
dians hold a strategic hill north 
of the town, but need to clear out 
the Japanese positions where thrust
ing on toward the port.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Notice Boards Are 
Thinning Out Some

No more will the “conspicuous” 
place where public notices are sup
posed to be displayed belie that 
word on the bulletin boards of the 
Gray county court house.

Not that the situation was ever 
as bad here as it has been in other 
court houses, but there was a time 
when the various notices fairly 
plastered the boards wh^h are sit
uated on the first floor corridor of 
the cotmty building.

One of the two boards was as bare 
las a used-up A gasoline ration book 
this forenoon, with only thumb 
tacks left to mark the removal of 
sundry notices.

On the other board there were 
only five notices, all of compara
tively recent date, calling attention

question of boosting the legal debt
Umit.

Interest was focused upon the 
ways and means committee's work. 
Upon its deliberations will depend 
in large part the question of wheth
er oil, or a portion, “6f the 1942 
income taxes will be cancelled in 
order to get collections on a cur
rent basis.

Of Interest to the uir-m hided was 
a continuing study by the rules 
committee of a resolution which 
would set up a standing house 
aviation committee. Tlie proposal 
has drawn stiff opposition from 
three other powerful committees— 
military, naval and interstate.

100 PERSONS LOST
14 to "0 Lbs. In 30 Days

each icing A YDS und«. i t *  direction o( Dt 
C. E Vonlloover (inrort to W « *
Public) The wright luwi ot MtoJOIbx “ (*®hr 
an average In (act one overweight—a train«! 
nurac—teal 2!' lbs in first:«day» ol ihiste«.

A YDS helps many lose 5 to 50 lbs It  is an 
cosy sensible way to reduce. No laxative*. No 
drugs No exercising Vitamins A, Bb D  ano

¿STS?f  ill ARANTEED. O n le « . »  a Box . eDough 
for 30 davs. JUST PHONE 300-600.

WILSON DRUG STORE
SOO S. Cuyler St. Pnmpa, Texas

Ora Hilton Biles 
Set For Tomorrow

Services for Ora Van Hilton, 51, 
who died of a heart attack induced 
by exertion caused in fighting a 
grass flie  Saturday afternoon near 
LeFors. will be held at 3 o’clock to
morrow afternoon at the LeFors 
Baptist church, conducted by the 
Rev. Dan Beltz, pastor. Burial 
will be in Fairvlew cemetery here.

Pallbearers will be members of 
the Baptist Men’s brotherhood of 
LeFors; honorary pallbearers, em
ployes of the Shell Oil company, by 
whom Mr. Hilton had been em
ployed for 17 years.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

Active pallbearers will be C. H. 
Butram, N. E. Heard, Leroy W il
liams, Carl Wood. J. M. Boucher, 
D. B. Coleman.

to a sheriff’s sale, application for 
letters of administration, hearing 
on receivership, and a notice In pro
bate.

lor
Irvin Cole of Pampa was selected 

as Gray county loan administrator 
for the regional agricultural credit 
corporation at a meeting of the 
Gray County U8DA War board held 
Saturday afternoon.

Application of loans, preparation 
of statements, and filling out of 
loan papers, will be the duties of 
Administrator Cole.

These loans are for farmers who 
need money to produce food and 
stock feed for the war effort, who 
cannot obtain the loans from other 
agencies.

Attending the war board's meet
ing were the following members: 
C. W. Bowers, Miami, chairman; 
Clyde Carruth, Pampa; Jack O. 
Wheelis, Wheeler, rural rehabilita
tion supervisor of the Farm Securi
ty Administration; Glenn T. Hack
ney, Gray county farm agent; Irvin 
Cole, Pampa.

----------- B U Y  V IC TO RY STAM PS----- .-----

OMAHA—A trail of cheer for 
someone else was one of woe for 
hotel cashier Florence Robinson.

As she carried a portfolio con
taining $500 from a bank to a hotel, 
$110 in five and ten dollar bills 
slipped through and unnoticed tear.

W ALL PAPER
OVER 108 OF OUR NEW 

1843 WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
*12 W. Foster Phone 14M

Luther Burke was kidnaped and  ̂
later dumped from a cor on the* 
Dallas highway yesterday after he 
had passed a grocery store which 
had just been broken into by five 
youthful burglar* H ie men bound 
Burke before throwing him 
their car, Sheriff Russel 
said No money was taken 
grocery establishment.

-BUY VICTORY STA

Doctor Held After
Slaying oi Officer 1

SAN ANTONIO, F t*. 1 W V-A 
San Antonio physician was arrested 
yesterday after Alfred Kreusel, 39. *
special officer here, was shot tt> 
death.

The physician was released under 
$1,000 bond after he had been given 
a hearing before Judge Robert W. 

Terrell ofW : 37th District court.Ask yourself these 
Q uestions when 

you buy a laxative
Ques. Why has Black-Draught 

been such a favtorlte laxative with 
four generations o f users In the 
Southwest? Arts. Because it is purely * 
herbal, and usually gentle, thorough, 
prompt when directions are follow
ed. Ques. W liat’s another reason 
for Black-Draught’s great popular
ity? Axis. I t  costs only 25c for 25 * 
to 40 doses. Get Black-Draught In 
the familiar yellow boa today. Fol
low label directions.

H E B E ' S  T H E  GOOD N E W S

You Can Now Buy A New

FRI G I DA I RE
The occupant, either os tenant or owner, of any housing project which has 
been built with priority assistance is now eligible to buy a new FRIGIDAIRE.

This means that the occupant of any house that has been built or remodeled 
to moke as much as one additional dwelling unit, whether or not the dwell
ing unit is being rented or purchased, is now eligible to—

B U Y  A NEW F R I G I D A I H E
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
R E F R I G E R A T I O N  C O M P A N Y

920 ALCOCK PHONE 2110

Read the Classified Ads

NeCase Funeral To 
Be Held Tomorrow

Funeral services f o r  William 
Hughey NeCase, 28. who died at 
7:40 Uiis morning at 461 N. Warren, 
residence of his mother, will be 
conducted at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon at the Central Baptist 
church by the Rev. T. D. Sumrall, 
pastor, and by the Rev. Dan 
Beltz, pastor o f tlie LeFors Bap
tist church. Burial will be In Fair- 
view cemetery.

Mr. NeCase had recently return
ed to Pampa. on account of Illness, 
from one of Kaiser’s shipbuilding 
plants in California, where he had 
been employed.

His death occurred just three 
days days after his 28th birthday, 
which was on January 29.

Survivors are the mother, Mrs. 
Ada Lorcne NeCase. Pampa; and 
four sisters, Mrs'. Roy F. Calvert, 
LeFors. Mrs. A. R. Claunch. Clin
ton. Okla., Mrs. Gordon Milton. San 
Pablo, Calif., and Grace NeCase, 
Pampa.

Mr. NeCase was a native Texan, 
born at Celeste.

Pallbearers will be Homer John
son, Ben HUbum, Ben Selbold, ta
mer Mercer, Earl Griffin, C. E. Mc- 
Mann.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

BUY VICTOBY BONDS------- ■—
The potato was lntroouced to 

Europe Rom South America by the 
Spaniards soon after 16*0.
--------- BUY VICTORY

Arab traders are believed to have 
taken the first banana stalks from 
India to Utp HWy tend
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. Patriotic - Profitable

PLEASANT WORK
You can learn the fundamentals of business, 
earn money while going to school and help Uncle 
Sam defeat the Japs by selling U. S. War Stamps 
and Bonds.

Come To The Circulation Department 
Alter 5 P. M.
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